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►•«•lirnatwm amidst the cm- that he was a sincere seeker of salvation. H 
had h*-falien him. and i.f and fears fir a time alternated in hi^ heart ; : 
. useful rarerr. Let. the two or three (lays before his decease, he ent*

art .c-ies r*'*o,ve to 
■> proved to Joseph, 

- of h.n young *er- 
a?i almighty deliv- 

le. ’■ 1 to hireling 
and he addetn no

An Obituary ol n Young Man Con
verted from Univeràalifcm.

i. r ni*, sim i.k. )
\' t' e -tge ,,f hi (re n he was professedly con- 

• i• < ’ <1. and muled with the Weslexan
Meti . ( r.u/1 :.. Me run well (or a season ;
Imt grew x\ « t x ii. w mi coing, retraced (.is step* 

1 'h- xi •: « i red ,r.io i'* pl-aaures with
UK.fece l / ,t. A 1 the remonstrances of his 
parer,ts t.i restore I.mi were totally ineffectual. 
H it id tti.-y n-u-n, a' ine outset of his Christian 
h.i ne\. a- *' x:• -ijs t (ibt he should have a dear 
nile •• i , mansions in the skies ” a> thex would 
h»ve ' eo to secure to (dm a clear title to an 
f 111 •' v ‘ I’ ' ' d m eritance, he (rail (>een heir to 
sur h ui' o.,e. dou(i'.,e>s V\ blinm had not strayed. 
1 **r three \» urs alter hi*

irito the *• holiest hy the b!i od of Christ, 
therto he had manifested an ardent, desire tolixe. 
11 is features were no longer distorted with pain ; 
arid there was' a sweetness and placidity in the 
expression of his countenance which spoke more 
-plain!) than words, that lie had “ C i*L an anen* r ” 
lf-epi) “ wit(iin the vail.” A review of hi*mis- 

f life caused (iiiu tnanx painful reflections, 
wliicn drew from him some remarks exprès-: \e 
of deep regret. “1 is a ir,ist..k*r. s-*--
i.e. to me Hex. Mr. Worreji, who hid l.een un
tiring in hi* endeavour» to lead him to the cross, 
“ It is a mistaken idea to put off making prepa
ration fur eternity until a dying hour." As he 
approached the “cold stream,” anxious friends 
were fearful that his faith would falter ; hut* 
until his tongue refused to perform its functions, 
he gave satisfactory evidence that his feet were 
firmly fixed upon the Ruck. We deeply regret 
that he did not spend his “ life’s short day,” in 
accordance with the claims of the Gospel : which 
regrets are only surpassed by our gratitude to 
God that he was ultimately saved. Had hr 
proved faithful to the grace given in his boyish 
•lays, he, doubtless, would have saved many 
souls from everlasting death, and also much en-

Whm mil-

ip-s Not a few pastor* nre crushed under the load 
in 1, of lukewarmness which prevail* in the churches ; 
red the name of Jesus is dishonored, (he life and 
1L- power of godliness is unknown, sinner* are go

ing to ruin, all because Christians have lost their 
first love. How terrible the consequences of 
such a state of things 1 - Well may the pastor 
wish that his head w>re waters and his eves a 
fountain of tears, while he leviews such desola
tion and ruin. And there are so many in this 
sad state! How few Christian* are really lixhg 
w hole-hearted and parries' in the cause of Christ ! 
i he y ore cold, they ar“ • 1 ’fb-rent
proud, destitute of spiri Mit). Kven among

given satisfactory evidence that he is a genuine 
convert to Christianity. Behold the power of 
Divine Grace ’—Another Saul changed into a 
Paul.

Religious influences are so far potent in this 
camp of near ten thousand men as to suppress 
open depravity. 1 have mingled much with the 
officers and men, and I take extreme satisfaction 
in saying that I have seen no qurrelling, no pas
sionate altercations, not a man under the influ
ence of liquor, and but seldom have I heard an 
oath. Here, as elsewhere throughout the army , 
the Christian Cm mission has been and is doing

those who keep up the forms of worship, what a it has maintained uninterruptedly tor n> 
lack of life, warmth, and love exists. How for- than a year, religious services, and under G >d 
ma. their prayers, lifeless their exhortation*, dead has gathered more than one thousand s hep herd- 
their fee.mg* less sheep into the field.

And then to go among those who seldom enter Often will you hear the rejoicing convert and 
a prayer room, have no family altar, scarcely ever others say, “ God blese the Christian Commis- j

mistres*. or the scholar with V . ncV . r the 
scholar with the frock—the nurse in the hospital 
or the patient in the «irk ward the gentleman 
of wide estate, or the lodge-keeper at ins gate - 
the edi’or of the newspaper, or the “ dex i. " (*■ 
smeared with ink—the nobleman or the sweep 
the fine i ad y or *A>e *treet scavenger — were
alike to Father Mathew, who never al owed »..p 
an opportunity <•’ adding a new f-dh-w, r to hi* 
s'andard.

I'd x u *»1 Fa'her Mathew iate’x " ss «; 
one fi end I an Hier, whom he iiappetm. to m>e 
traveling in the *mith of lrelai 
the rep'x “ And I'll et.gnge fie ma

• 1

. 'w and protection cl the 
n..d thv pnmtice of cordial 
:oo get.- ral.
»-man to his servants, who 
i, g« in a strange manner, 
k-ng. Why the man t* 
k.r. and 1 'rmperate lhe*e 

i xx rouged and re 
. .t y vu ,im i drunk, l 

v. i in my life, thal’a ah."
• Pat. who had at tile

set h.m lately ' 1 —1 • ■ l. *.<• sur 
illd he make \ ou T;.ke it. To > ? 
—“ 1 I.e re i* no escaping nun 
sorry for you.”—*4 No ; n r 1 i 

Many a young fellow, (n

1

:Lh,

a 1-r

ing him i '

, ,, . I hanced his own eternal hanpinedeparture from God, I ,. 1 1
, • r Hons of veara, nay, thrice ten thousand millionsthe p.denial r«x f ; * hortiy after ' -

, , , , • , ’ , have rolled their rounds, William w ill not he a*t to reside in ( uvmgton, Kentucky.
,r . , , , happy as if he had not left hi* “ first love.”ir. (rum future punishment—wrap-

, . We would ascribe ceaseless praise to the Tri-. * s-uii-destroying doctrine—he in- , 1
. 1 une God, that He did not call him away in hi* i in xv,m.,iy pieasurrs. He entered . *

i , . , ' sins. More than once was his couch surrounded, rm«. xx as successful almost bey oud ...
i . by hi* family, who expected momentarily thatImH, though fortune was lavish in : J *
. , I,,., i his un pardoned soul would be launched intoo n* r goods, ( e thanked nul 1 ,

, . i . eternity. Almost lost, but yet saved. <) w-iiatr endeavoured to spend those gifts * J
. , , , a gust of praise must go forth from his lips, sorn c.e them only >ub*ervienl to ren- I , 1 r *

... . , newiy attuned to sing “ unto IJ.tn that loxed•f*»ti"U mure ample. 1 aient* and . „
. , him. z\nd with what rapture does he pillowhe had a liberal share ; but these : ‘ 1

,, , ... 1 fnts head on the bosom of that Saviour whomu** u lit opposition to God. While . ,
. I fie so recei 11 y learned to love. We would re-

>f pleasure and prosperity, lie had .... . , . . .
, . . , i echo bis dying words,—“ It is a mistaken ideadisease, and death threatened to , , ..

. . . ............ t» put on making preparation for eternity untilan account of fus stewardship. . ” r '
1 .... . . . , . , a dying hour. ”! xt tm* juncture he was visited by members of

• -ur tarn, y , w lio expostulated with him to “ pre- :------------------ • • *-------------------
P de to meet hi* God.” But, wrapping his l»e- J 
1 ',vcd l M’ver- diMii Still closer around him, he j 

1 anp* I'.rrd ii-c-i nmi^d not to be undeceived, and)
? '-:* I —• de j u i v» d of the pron/tecl of bliss j 
w'*i- hticit *\-tern pii»mi*-s unconditionally to 
her vi-t i: - :- x "Pi! the I <>tnb. ! le seemed wil: -
nig t- * w ut till : fie realities of eternity would 
hurst ' o h rn for »h- * »! ition of the problem 
—“ ‘ •«’i u u• g*-n**r i’* m- n inherit tf:e kingdom 

"f hci'c'i J ' In 7! » emergency he was so- i 
a- , me of.jec- ta-.: g | 

i• ni ,\ r r:,.n irmn 1 fie mi: lence of hi* pleasure- |
’ ng h i* at 'ached < • enpanmns, x* ho in t hi* 1 
■ n-ur "t t-i i. ,1. : no! fors tk. fiim, fmt were kind 
and an." ’ u- i.im-xt t-i ;i !.. a : t. Ii < consent 

g o1 ,• a111*.!. tii*1 necessiry jirepar.Hions were 
nil4 o', 11 ■ i ' :»* hire t finir completion he bei i me too 

journey, anil the hope 
< cfiildfiooil fi-id to f»e

pm their mouths to speak of salvation, how de- sion.” Sure I am it is worthy of the confidence of taking the pledge as he had of jumping oxer 
plorable the view and prospect ’ Must this state and the sympathy and co-operation of the llje moon, was caught, snaffled, hound hand and 
of thing* continue 9 Is there no way that their churches. j foot before he knew where he was. *• My dear
dry bones can f»e made to live 9 There is only My letter is running on to a greater length child, 1 know you wish to oblige me," would be 
a small place in the body of Christ where heat, than I intended, and yet I would like to give a murmured hi the softest and most winning hi 

good healthy warmth is found ; most of the mem- brief acc -unt of the meeting ht Id last evening j cents of the practised t nrapper of unsuspecting 
hers are as cold a* if death had struck them with in the chapel, to me the most precious of all, j >oulh. This was one of hi* mo*t deadly hook*, 
its chill, and covered them with its clammy sweat. 1 and probably productive of the largest results of | ant^ **ddon failed in its effect. “ Indeed, I would. 
Cun we not by some means revive the circula- [ good. 1 shall never forget it. ; Father Mathew—you know that, sir," the in-
tir.n P Must it remain the case that so small a ' During the day a thousand men were sent j tentlt-ti victim would incautiously reply.—“ Well, 
port.i n of the church have real life 9 What will | away, and with them a large part of our regular m> dear, 1 assure you, you would giearly oblige

congregation. I hardly expected to see any rnr if y°u would join our society, ami give me 
coming forward.

I was permitted to speak, following in line of 
remark, Rev. Mr. Hawes, of Wa*erxiile, Maine, 
who had preached an impressive sermon, upon 

! the coming judgment and upon the b.n.k of

them for cordial* ! indeed I’m sure tmd 
m there'* poison in them, for 1 can’t ketch 
ill of anything that it doesn’t slip out < f my 

; and it give* me enough V> do to tr niage 
. that’* going under me all tfie aame ns 
iere n cripple. Hid luck to vou for cor-

Hlinislrrial.
In-cnie of those* luke-warm brethren ? Must 
they be left to final rejection 9 Would to God, 
that the pastor’s appeal might be responded to all 
over the lard, “ We will renew our vows ; con
secrate ourselves anew to Christ ; return to our ■ 
fir*t love ; seek pardon for our grevions *ina.”

Doit hrethien. Do it for your own soul’s ! memory with will then be opened, reminding 
sake. Do it for the honor of Christ whom y ou j tnem that nothing is permanently effaced though 
promised to serve so faithfully when he first for- ' forgotten, from the memory—that men will carry 
gru e your sins. Do it for the sake of the i hurch I the record of their lives, the evidence, the judg- 
which is the light of the world. Do it, that sin- ment and the sentence for or against themselves, 
n# r* may *e* that Christianity is not a mockery, j in their own characters, inscribed as with a pen 
that there is real, vital love and goodness in this | of fire, on the memory, when they go into the
life. -Morning St tr.

Small Prayer Meetings.
BY REV. UR. Ill M PH KEY.

It is unhappily the Case in times of religious

iuligious Intelligence.

eternal world.
I showed them as I was able, that it i* the 

natural tendency of sin to perpetuate and punish 
itself; that it contains an inborn principle of 
growth and retribution ; and that the sinner, 
passing hence to God, and left to reap whatso
ever he has sown in the flesh, forsaken by God 
and without restraining influences, cannot but 
gravitate downward under the influence of evil ;

to

) went thither to 
me on .Saturday

1 i ; * bro? her, w h 
i i m, returned h 
g the m -uriiful tiding*. The h>i- 
e • to i|* a Sabbfttfl of I jeep d.*t i en* ; 
n* being abortive that u a* hojtcd 

’ x e m I e .à -J 111 g 11 m t o ( ' ; i r : . ‘1 be 
■ poor !.• render m either r msola- 

t a life : and Heaven appeared un- 
runt us redress. ( L.r experien- e 
triar.ee vx.’tb trie «ei:îimer,t of the

Work of God in U. S. Army.
We take the following from the army corres- 

declension, and as one of the consequent evi- . pondence of the American I’resbytei ian.
dences of it, that the weekly prayer meetings be What an amazing influence do mothers wield ! Jjr
come small, and are sometimes almost deserted, how potent for good ! 1 have been struck with j f*iaf l^ere 18 nol^*nE arbitrary, nothing ur just
to the great discouragement of the few who are the universal remark of the soldier, when asked or Un^*nt^ *n 8 treatment of the finally lost ; 
alwavi punctual. And it is hard for them to re for the way of life, or when relating his experi- | !^at mtn carr>' them their destiny of glory
frain"fr-m shaking of it in the meetings and cnee of the work of God in his soul, “ J hud a j or Kbflme when th<*> K° into t'lernit>' i lhat (lod
, laining that *o f,-w attend. It is v.ry try- | t»mother. ' , ,L'uld not if he wouW- Rave lh(* wick#*(1 from ,hal
ing to witness this among other proofs 1 the love ! In the very crisis of danger and of battle, when | w’tbering sense of contempt which they w ill feel
of many who did run well is waxing cold.’ I n-, the wild storm sweeps over Lud around him, and wbt<n *n lbe ^real Revelation, l^cy shall
«1er these circumstances, it is urquestionubly t!,e j his feelings and passions are on fire,will» the s,and and testify against themselves, and be con 
duty of the more zeal »us members of the church, I fierce and intense excitement,then flashes through Wonted and confounded hy the burning remem 
orivatelv to exhort their bre.hr. n to come in anu hi* mind the scene of other days -and tenderly l,rarce nftheir multifurm and m,inif,,!d dt'I,ravi*

his heart murmurs the word-Mother 1 It ;k ; and when they shall cry unto the rock* to
mingled m aii hi.* prayers and is the last word of fail on ,hem and hid#* ,hem and ,Mr *ui,t from 

affection, which next lo the dear word “ S ivior, 
falls from the white lips of the soldier, d\ .ig ut

till up the seals. But when thi* is unavailing or 
neglected (as I am afraid it often i*), i* it best 
to consume much of the precious time of the 
prayer meeting in talking about it, a* if a files* 
ing could not fie expected 
the few could avail little in tfie absence of the

I* there not a more excellent way The more 
I think of it, the more I am conxinced there is. 
While the Scriptures enjoin social prayer, and 
it i* the duty of all the members of the Church, 
a* well as the few, to attend the stated meetings, 
1 do not find that the Bible any where 
large gathering* as essential to bring

Ting* fn in the infinite fountain

if the prayers of the battle-field or in the hospital.
*• O Sir !" said a man whom I found y esterday 

in one of the wards of the hospital, calmly await
ing the issue of a sickness probably unto death, 
“ 1 could die happy, trusting in Jesus, but for 
! he remembrance of the years during 
have neglected my good old mother. Many 
years since, 1 left my home in England. I know 

leak* of , not if my friends and my mother be uiixe. B!e*s- 
wi spin- t if be God. 1 found i fie Savior *ix wt t ks ago,

tlie face of the Lamb—that God could not if be 
would annihilate from their minds the remem
brance of their guilt in despising and neglecting 
the Saviour.

“ Soldiers,” it was said “ come now to Jesus 
and he will deliver you from condemnation ; with 
his blood, God will wnsh away the stains of

wit- 
and

Paragraphs for Preachers.
It is not well to spend time in attempting to 

establish what reasonable men freely admit. It 
is far fteller to urge home upon the conscience 
; fie lesson* which freely admitted doctrines 
teach. The true idea of preaching \% to make 
the doctrines of the Bible practical to the heart

Hie ftenefit of your influence.” “ But K.atl f r 
Mathew, 1 assure you 1 have no occasion f.,r ii !
— I was never drunk in my life.” — “ Of course ; 

you were not, my-dear ; end, therefore, it will he j 
no sacrifice to you—ÿou have not fling to give ,
Up, as others have ; and you xx ill er joy .he con * 
eciousneaa of havin^nflorded n good example to j 
others. My deair clnlo, don’t refuse me thi* j a 
favour.” And before the victim knew where he : f making men better when it does Dot use Us 
was, hè found himself on his knees, repeating | strong weapons in such, a way as to touch bu
lbe words of the pledge . and on rising up, he j man experience And effect a change in the very 
was a Mathewite, enrolled in the ranks of tern- ! motives and characters. Hosion Recorder. 
perance, with a sil'er medal hanging round his \| iny preacher* stu lx their serm ms without 
neck—the same medal which his captor had worn . study ing the people to whom they are to prea« h 
a moment before. Meet him in n coach or train : ! them. Hence their preach.ng, though good in 
meet him in the street ; visit him, arid be visited the main, is not suited to the wants and tastes 
hy him ; it wa* all the same—there was no e*- ! 0f .heir hearers. They either sjteak of things at 
cape, even for those who, to use their own word*, j , distance, or else in Mich u way that people do

He is now unspeakably 
* my oniy hope and joy.

dual refreshings fr. m the infinite fountain . down at the chapel, 
above. , precious lo me. lie

On the contrary, 1 find that blessed assurance My only regret is that 1 did not earlier find h.m, 
• f our Lord, in Matthew xviii. .0 : ‘ Where two j and that 1 have not b. en a better son to try 
or three are met together in my name, there am mother. 1 have written to her and sent enclos

f.ich I Sudl ^r,,m your souls, which otherwise will 
ness against you in the day of Judgment 
' ur*e and burn y ou in hell forever.”

It was a solemn hour. All were deeply in 
earnest a* if the vision of the coming judgment 
opened and glowed upon us. All felt that im 
mortal destinies were being fixed. God’s woo
ing Spirit brooded over the scene and went from 
heart to heart, and more glorious resuljs that 
night than on any previous evening we beheld,

1 in the midst of them.’ Two or three ; yes, it ed in the letter my certificate of baptism and my j to ,‘‘t I,ra‘M€ °* Redeeming Grace. Many souls 
there are but two or three. Such is the promise, pledge of total abstinence. That will make her j ^ douht were borne into the life of God.

And for w 11at purpose does ('mist meet with happy, if she is still alive, for I am sure she ba:
them 1 I* it not to encourage them ? 1* it not 1 not ceased to care for me. But () sir ! 1 wish 1 j Australia,
to increase their faith P I* it not to lo ar and j had been a better son arid a better man. Tell Some time since we quoted from an Australian 
answer their petitions 9 I* it not to encourage them to pray for me at the chapel.” j paper, the Wesleyan ( hnmie/t,a notice of the la-

I them to pray always and not to faint ? j For days past, we have been permitted to j Gf the Rev Wm. Taylor in that part of the
• Where are our brethren ? why are they not ! stand and look upon the salvation of our God it. world. A late number of the California Chris- 

I here 9 We can’t have a revival till they wake
, up and fi.i the place*,’ is often the desponding 
, lamentation of the few ; and it i* well, if they do 
uol by tin* unbelieving indulgence, drive away 

! the spirit of prayer from their own bosoms, and 
spoil the meeting. I Itelieve this i* not untre- 

:lv the case. How much letter t<> be thank - 
ed to come ; to look

que

this camp. A few evenings since, 1 remarked to ' tuin Advocate contains a letter from Brother l ay - 
our brethren, a* we were about entering th«* ( lor, dated July 26, in which be states that he had 
chapel lor our usual evening services, that 1 hard- been laboring for five week in three Wesleyan 
iy exacted that t veiling to w itness such visible churches in the city of Melbourne and its vicinity , 
results of the Spit it’s presence and power, as we and was engaged for five weeks to come in four 
had *t-en during previous evenings. Greatly , other churches in the city, and had engagements 
was my weak faith rebukrd. During the pro- in other parts of the colony of Victoria for «orne 
gress of the services there was a solemn stillness j months ; and he then purposed to xisit South

I G

. 1
i •
tr, R -v. Mr.

i* of !».s di*cour*e,

nr amazement was 
thereupon and read

the

ho that even a few are d
up,.a the bright side, and to wrestle together m Hie house, betokening deep and earnest feel- | Australia, New South Wales, and possibly Thh-
vr.lh t fie Angel of the Covenant, nothing doubt- j ing. We all* fejl that there was going on in the mania Hnd New Zealand. He was preaching
mg that he who hath said, ‘ Ask, and ye shall | breast of many a strong man, a tremendous three times each Sunday, and on every nigh'
receive ; seek, and ye shall find ; knock, and if struggle, and that God was making men willing j except Saturday. The Lord was doing a great
shall be opened unto you,’ will keep hi* word, in the day of his power, to elect for the soul’s ^ work, and the prospect was bright for a still mor -
1 am persuaded that the effectual, fervent prayer* everlasting advantage. | glorious harvest. Of the condition of the Metbo-
ol a few, would much more iiv-. i than looking at Wt all seemed to feel that the issues of that dist Churches in Australia he says : 
the empty seats, and in t.ieir exhortation* j hour were fraught with vast const quern es and | The churches in Melbourne are large, holding

•uid take hold upom eternity . j from six to sixteen hundred persons. Wesley
1 he invitation hymn was given out and as w* . Church wi'l seat sixteen hundred ; Brunswick 
'■e to sing, from ail -parts of the house came street, where l am to commence a campaign to-

\\ ,k, t

G
• I our 
t,» the

turning aside to lament the absence of back- 
, «iiders.

Suppose now a church should become so be- 
numl»ed as nearly to run out the Mated weekly 

' prayer meeting ; suppose that only two or three 
should come, would not that be a sufficient en
couragement for keeping it up ? Y\ hy not, just 
a* mm. Ii as if a hundred were statedly present : 
N there any greater assurance that Christ will 
be present with the hundred than wi'.h the two or 
three J Would not the faith which induces the 
two or three to hold out, be more likely to avail 
much, than the less earnest attendui.ee of the 
largest number ? Let u* be more faithful m ex
horting »»ne another, and the more earn» *f m out 
prayers, and wee if the Lord will not ‘ pour us 
out a blessing, so that there shall not b« room 
enough to receive it.

forward noble looking men and knelt and said . morrow, about thirteen hundred. The churches 
-Sirs “ we would see Jesus." We have heard j are all Gothic structures, built of basalt stone, 
that “ this man receive!h tinners,” and we have ' which is a little darker and harder than lime- 
come. Tray for us—pray for us! And we did stone. Our congregations are so packed that we 
pray for them as the Spirit gave us power and find it difficult to get room for the seekers of sal- 
utterance. . And sure I atn, the pet 
earnest and effectual prayer took ho.u w.v i 

rejoicing among

toning of 
d on the

Timme and that there was 
the angels in the presence of God that night,

“ Never," said a gentleman present from Bus 
ton, “never before, was I so near heaver,.”

My heart thar.ks God lhut I am permitted ti 
beho-ld almost every evening a repetition of '■ h.-.' 
N<rre. 1 r. , h e to *ee such grand demonstra
tions of the power of the gospel over the pas
sions and the depravity of the human heart.

vation. God is with us—and most gloriously.— 
< i uardian.

(General IfliscclLm

11.

J e X ' "IV- H i) . ( 
t,i of <!id xve no 

prai-e,’* w 
‘ nine wfe

• , < to A... !!"!) -*t ’ ’
,> v, ,;,i, ; ; r, in two weeks and 

, i\ , ,| ,v-e •• • lept in Je*us.” And 
- ii i ' able manner “ give God the 

,u|d be more censurable than the 
! urn d not to g;v

Father Mathew.
1 f,e l»rit;.*h public have been familiarised with 

the main events of the life of the great temper
ance advocate. He has been thv subject of a 
sketch by that brilliant writer, the late Daniel 
Owen Madden ; but, we agree with Mr. Maguire 

it would lie a reproach to the country which 
he served, no less than to the age wfiich he

1, j, not time to consecrate our whole nature. | 1,1 “r‘e company was a man so passionate and burned, were there no record of the life of
to Christ, and be Christian, indeed. We are | so wicked '.hut Ida «.Hirer, were obliged to lake The(,hald Mathew/ Thi. record Mr. Maguire
not satisfied with this miserable way of In ing . »»»T *>» liberty to do injury, at times, and bury j hag „u,,p;ie,l. He has written with the warmth
our soul, are barren, the heart is divided ; the , ‘‘i™ >«» the 6and. »»* only hi. head above „f » |r,end the .tory of a life be admired. Father j of'mrated'berew-

* "**| My confidence in the Gosptl 1* strengthened. 
Awake î Aw-zke I I do believe that the gruc' of (»od can do all ,

Have we not lived half in earnest long enough ? thing*

1.1

ant

the sand, with only hi* head above
Ma hew had a great heart, and a loving heart 

prayer meeting wurked like an enthusiast. Mr. Maguire 
Shall we. can we, endure to live at this i {"r the avowed purpose of creating a disturbance. wrile8 ._

Come, dear breth- He beard hi. comrades pray. They prayed for )„ bis zeal for making converts, no man ever 
him. He was affected by their earnestness. 6urp-.«sed Father Mathew. Neither age, nor sex,

him ii
glory to Cod. ' ; j, a .mire to us, and we are a stumbling ground.

Ko,i.e iiis mother visited j block to sinners, and a dishonor to the Chiistian j lhis Ir-an went ,0 8 so* 

,„ig,it lune the mournful pleasure 
!,er son how to die. His mind was , poor dying rate any longer ? 

stale than ed. His fa- | ren, let us with one heart and .oui begin now to

the 10».;,* ot I,';. ., , „

V •*' '-t wUele thv. „ ,

V ■
t. . ol ,

-! lo J. s. pl, a I tr 
I pa!e proves to 
* ! Jo*> pf,. 1 t-i* 
i thv ho..r of tvmj*-
. the eyet» of other»

•t*, which hud stood the shock of | live religion in 
h.fd already crumbled and fallen ;

: fj - - was built the orthodox doc- 
., j - r.o road to heaven but “ by 
cro*».” This was viewed as a pres- | H11 around 

j.ra>vr would soon

earnest, be whole-hearted, and 1 he 8Pirit of tiotl *niotc him down. He fell nor condition, wa» a protection against hi» seduc-

! bust I

entirely consecrated.” Thus spoke a burdened, upon his knee» and cried, “ God f* merciful to li>e artlU The venerable grandfather in hi» arm- 
anxious, care-worn pa.tor to bis flock, and tears j nic a sinner." He entt red that meeting a tiger, (:kalr_or the toddler drawing hi. “ go-cart"-the 

from many eyes, and soon voices responded j fl" ieft “a lamb. He went bar k to bis tent. ma8lrr or the man, the mistress or the maid—the 
M e will now seek pardon for our Un 8 6,00,1 b .tile» and packs of "fda. pnrtrr tke clerk,or the merchant—the policeman

I U, I II maL„ .he service uf Jesus our I lr‘l° lhe fire ft-rthwitb went tLe C8rde and the j or the prisoner—the priest at the altar or the boy
would sooti I* "Lord have, coldness, and make tb. .erwe. „crc tiuCg far away. Th. man hM w.ce ^ ^ (b. Khoolniai hi prayvr w<ju»u ruvh — i ^— »

mercy upon me." It tvhorUy became apparent I paramount buemcaa."

“ did not require tlie pledge,” or “ had no occa
sion for it." In flight alone was there protection 
from the wiles of one who wa* a* wt li versed in 
the arts • f tfie recruiting sergeant a* in the duties 
and responsibilities of a chief and leader*. Num
bers of innocent hoy* and girU gladly did as he 
required of them, for li e enjoyment of a holiday, j pr,r,.e?on ( 
or the possett-ion of a picture-hook or a doll ; 
and-if it were *aid that there was not much value 
in convert» of this class, Father Mathew would 
reply, “ 1 prefer them to ail of heirs. Besides^ 
they will be men and women one of those days.
It is in the youth of the country that 1 place my 
chief dependence.” And thousands of silver 
medals, and hundreds of thousands of the ordi 
nary medals, did these young teetotallers cost 
him who x allied their accession so highly.

For his young lady friends he had an appeal 
which was irresistible “ Surely, my dear child, 
you cannot refuse to do glory to God ? You 
know not what may be the salutary influence of 
your example in preserving poor weak creatures 
from misery and crime. To save others from 
temptation is to do glory to God ; and surely, 
my dear, you, who were so religiously brought 
up, cannot refuse to do tha’." «iuwn oh her 
knee* went tlie young girl thus appealed to; and 
in thi- manner did tfie t« mperance leader swell i 
the ranks of his society, an ! extend its influence I *puhin pr 

amongst tfie educated and wealthy Gasses of the 
community.

Tlie country has not yet justly estimated the 
benefits that have accrued to the present gene- ! 
ration from such enthusiastic work as this. If, j 
as it is asserted, drunkenness is sinking out of 
tfie upper and middle classes of society, through 
the working classes, to disappear altogether pre
sently, let us thank Father Mathew, of whom 
we have, at last, a worthy record. This record 
i* full of amusing as well as grave anecdotes. - 
lhe following, of the victim of lemonade, is

A gentleman called on him one day at hie j 
house in Cove-street, and no sooner did Father 
Mathew (tear hi* well-known voice that he hur
ried down stairs to welcome him. “ My dear sir.
1 am delighted and proud to meet you, and glad 
to see you looking so well.’’— “ Indeed Father 
Math w, 1 am n<-t at all sr*well a* 1 appear ?■ 
fa-,” replied hi* frier.d. in d »!>»r«’us tones.- I am 
very sorry to hear it, my d» nr sir. iVrfjaxs you 
work too hard "—1 do sir, work pretty hard ; but 
it is not that that injures me. The fact is. Fa
ther Mathew, it’s the lemonade.”—“ The lemon 
ade, my dear ! what lemonade ?—“ The lemon 
ade, sir, that 1 drink after dinner. It doesn’t 
agree with my stomach !’’—“ Well, in y dear, 
then don’t drink it. Y ou can have cuff, e instead, 
and good water is wnolesomer than anything 
else.” It then appeared that the gent.çman had 
come to resign hi* pledge : at w hich intelligent-» 
the grief of Father Mat hew whs excès* ve, f- r 
he dreaded tfie influence which thi* example 
might have on others. He entreated and im- 
piort d “ hi* old and much-loved friend, whom 
he had known from childhood,” to take back hi* 
medal, and “ not abandon the good and holy 1 
c iu*e but I lie much-loved friend w as inexoru j 

bie, explaining at the same time, hi* conscien- j 
I tiotis belief If.at, from the pecui.ar.y delicate n 
j nature of Jus constitution, and, in fact, intr.ca'e j 

I construction of ni> stomach, he required the 
t mii-1 stimulant of at ,e»it one tumbler of punch j ^
I in the twenty-four hours. “ I hen, *a, you max 
go and drink a bucket-full of it • x ery day ut 

| your life !” said l at hew M it hew, losing all ph- j 
tienc", and turning his bark upon rhe victim <.f 
lemonade. For months after Father Mathew 
could not aff. rd a civil word-to the backslider, 
for his fall was the fall of a tower. But the in
dignation died away in time, and the deserted 
leader could even laugh pleasantly at tlie tad 

,ges upon a delicate con- I
stitution.

Father Mathew was sorely troubled with back- i 
sliders. He grieved over them—not only ht- zn>îlt tl . 
cause they had been untrue to their pledge, but wonJ|| w (l 
also Ivecause their example must be a most per- j m tu (umc Uil .r, 
nicious one. j of professional

It may f>e rememl>ered that, originally, cor- „f wiUt •• inteilet
dials were not included in the pledge. The ne
cessity for their exclusion is made manifest by a 
few anecdote» ol the complexion of the follow

ing

not ft el them (elves much interested in what is 
delivered. Their words do not corne home, do 
not reach tfie heart and tfie const ience, but full 
like pointless arrow*, short of the mark. — 1. 
Rutficrjoi d.

I »r. Samuel Stanhope Smith, President of 
*, New Jersey, was !rrci

one of Hie greateht preachers of hit* l*ues. He 
was reinarkttf.ie for fus dignity of manner, almost 
to bombast. He had a brother, Dr. John B. 
Smith, of l mon (’• oege, New York. The 
brother* met in New Y-.rk, and the 1’rinceton 
lector preached. On tfi»- way to their lodgings. 
Dr. Samuel sm d to Dr. Join», “ Brother Jack, 
wi.itiJilxou ttunk «f my sermon ? John re
plied, “It. was nn xvi) vv 11, per flaps ; but 1 could 
not help thinking you preached, instead of Jesus 
Chnst and him crucified, Sat» Smith and him 
dignified.”

Several time*, in sympathy with a large* con
gregation, we have suffered by being obliged to 
*it and listen to a ser non protracted to an un 
reasonable and wearisome length ; and ti e 
preacher, after concluding and finding that he 
find vi rv unwisely occupied too much time, dis 
peiiSe.d with singing, and dismissed the congre
gation. This last error was worse than the fust.

biiv praise of God by tfie whuie congre- 
| gallon should nut lie abridged, for the rtaaon 
I that a minister cannot keep within proper limits.
| Soule ministers have no ear for music, and 
I without c »re,*uch wih, under temptation, under
value the ordinance of praise.

Two ministers were going together to a preach 
ing place in the country. As they rode along, 
A s nd to B, “ I suppose you don’t prear n very 
long ; we think about half an hour long enough.” 
Said B, *• H df an hour ’ why it takes me tfiat 
long to get started.” “ I fieri said A, “ if you take 
tf.at long you had better begin now, and you will 
be in g.jod «peaking order wfien we get theis.”

Y

«ave a* im»

J.hn, 1

Fut

a m rai m tfn« for tfie lengthy speaker. 
t< am before you h grn to spn* »k, and »o 
b of th»* time cf your hea er». We 
nore rigfit to take their time in “ get- 
•r way ” than we fiave to finish dressing 
in tfie preset)' »■ < f tfie guest» whom we 

te i to f iKe tea W.ffl uv S. Tunes.

ive not.hing to ! . ‘fit * ive s.-ul* ; there- 
1 ar.ij !><• * .0 ti..* work. < )(»** rve,

, .or no- , .e*-to pre.^u so many times, 
ke ' .re of ti..* or tliat society, but to 

al* a* y o' ii ; to br.ug a» many

; power to b j ; 1 1 t hern up in t hat 
V^TTTTTi • hey < an not see the Lord.

.> ior man '.n the road 

h ixe, knee.irig Lo get 
the remark " Ah, 
lue stony hearts of 
u are f»reakitig those 

•• l'erhupi sir, you

.er ’ Wake up ev' ry 
( io-d’s worn y uu »r« 
of in eterndy. i 
lie d*-»t.ny of a s- *• 
lex(oopoient ol yc or 
y nerve. Leave no 
i.» r-'Ward all your toil

I,.1
, I e- lire

J. I
aT

iy f»e determined l 
•t resource. Strain t-x 
wer unused, llewvtn 
th infinitude of gn.n. 
due Rev. Dr. Mai aj

' f.arch, G.av w. un i t. »v 
ornpanx boaa *-d ah'1- 1

siaslic diatr. >e of the g.o 
short lull in the couver*a : 
po*ed the rein ara, 1* », 
muck le ne* ■; j‘a> ‘,,r 11

ed and tor!’, -o* manrier

of

:,g th
( t . 1

k(l"

1er to use 

arkening
’ W fiat

tid talk <jf 
-1 pr*H ***^*

of thinking, and “ moral oo.ig» *>n 
duty, and the like, a* if U.e x» ry use 
were, e» Talleyrand suggests, “ to c
ihiughu? Wna ta1»» b» U* te «‘Tt fai* U»

' 0..

fi VS

” instead of 
of language
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Urobineial WteUgan
promised, and there is not the slightest douh points, to Rationalism, has been a noticeable the General Superintendent of Missions in C:v 
that the estimated amount of £150,000 will l>e person. Hi* lectures, in Edinburgh, fully sus- nada ? Indeed, for forethought and un*t iri>h 
considerably exceeded in Great Britain alone, tained the estimate formed of his ability, and devotedness, axe, and f->r t.:.- special ami t.ur 
besides whatever may come from the colonies certainly did not lay him open to the charge so romantic, we need not step beyond the limits of 
and mission stations. '1 he manner of conduct- often preferred against him. He has the ability Methodism either east or west of the Atlantic ; 
ing the meetings is very simple. A number of of bringing out, in a very interesting way. the and there is yet needed a Methodist historian, j

s the hard stone of metaphysics, when they are ttnanm So ir*.D- f - Pn <by erian Governors
d^ng for the bread of heaven ? " hat right has then, and so n, .. n now for their denominational

to bring forward profound disquisitions and preference*, which have led them to betray public 
curious speculations, when the command is,1 interests entrusted to their hands.
*‘ Breach the preaching that Ibid thee?" And But says one, “Give the present scheme a

i ♦ ,;„ht has he to hide that Christ whom he is fair trial. If the Prrsbx terians can manage efh- ....... , ■ ■ , , . ' , , ,,
7 ake known, amid flowers of rhetoric, as ciently this plan f r the working of Dalhousie, pend, and blank pieces of wntmg paper a e ,eahty of th.ee scenes and person, recorded in who hke Macaulay, is not afra.d of depreenung 
to make . , „ „„ , ... ‘ t!. !>« enc< ur-tged and twsides, it distributed freely among the congrega.ion. Un the sacred narrative, and makes a happy use of the dignity of history by incidents simple, m >-

olik a good educational these the donors write their names, and the sums the stores of knowledge of which he i* undoubt- de*t, touching, remembered.
»id be all very reason- they intend to contribute, and band them up to edly possessed. He is outspoken in his views, Of We-leyan Methodism in Canada much

able, if the arrangement were an equitable one. the platform. There is not n ueh room for ora- and it is not to be wondered at, that exen bis could be said, though. I surmise, there would be
But the question should first lie settled,—Is it tor) ; for the speaker* ?.re too much interrupted truest friend* should regard his present position, objectors to that, for the reason, that our o;>en-

ght ? J» b fuir that one denomination should by the reading of the paper* thus sent up: and in these days, in which so many are drifting from tiens here are very similar to your own. That,

Verelst, in kis portrait of James II., virtual.y hid they ought 
h s i° * profusion of sunflowers and tu w||| give to the metropolis
lips? What the late young preacher, Krskine establishment.” I his w< oh 
Hawes, was dying he said, “ I wish to li\e to 
Vrea>h the Oof pet more simply.” How mar.) at 
death's door have felt as he felt ?—/>r. ti.C.hsh.

a straggling tendril which had flung its interlac
ing arm-» athwart the br«d;e-|>ath, would arrest 
the lea ling ec vs-usttc and elicit a humourous 
sentiment in his attempt to disentangle this love- 
sn.ire of dame Nature.

W u\, oi a.; things," said Mr. Ciericus, “if 
here are not s 'meho.iy’s chickens. Just see lyow 
th*'V run through to- dead branches! l>o dis- 
tu •un*., Bn-th. r. and s -.xe the enigma, for we 
m i't be m my m... * from any human dwelling.”

“ Trial’s it, Br». was the reply, “just

a man who seemed to an • 
and thurougn’v to under-' ; 
Wants ; who knew t;.- t.i , — , - 
necessities of exery nn,vii; , 
whose pulpit oratory, un-ur.-as 
was always employed on ber. 
whose pen put their enemies ; 
theological production u... ,,, 
mankind to the latest peri m; , 
more, and with greater etbet t 
ci pat ion of tnv »itt\ r« in th»-

ngh
be idvanta

|)rjobintial (Lülcslcpn.

WEDXChOAV, HIAKC H V. Ikfil.

aged so greatly be-1 as this is considered to be the special business of the ancient moorings, with some apprehension, to me, is one of the soundest reasons fir sp

The Dalhousie College.
It is not our intention, in the present numl»er, 

to resume the consideration of the Dalhousie 
College question at any considerable length

by public fund „ „ . .
yond all other» ? Should one body have placed the meeting, »uch interruption, are courted Hi» elevation to the Deanery of VVe.tmin.ter ing of them, in a day when doctrinal matter, ir. 
in ita hand, a Provincial Inatitution with all the I rather than otherwi.e, gave great offence to the more evangelical of aome Churches seem to he fitting Rationalistic,'
advantages thereof, while the several other» who ] Home mission enterprise is not quite dead, the Church of England, a» witness the protest by Romaui.h, and Infidel gladiator, fur an eci lr.i- 
have been generously toiling in Provincial Kdu- j however. A few weeks ago, in Kensington, at, Canon Wordsworth. , astical pandemonium. With our perpetuated
cation fur many years, should lue made to take the west end of London, a noble new chapel, One who i« regarded aa of a similar school to orthodoxy, our uniformity of operation is our
a position of inferiority iJ 1» this even-handed with lofty spire, and containing 1100 sittings, j Stanley—I mean Kingsley, by the publication j security. We draw analogies from your On-
ju.tice ! Will such a policiy be likely to pro-1 was opened, without a «ingle member to com- , 0f a volume of sermon, entitled " the Gospel of feretice, you draw them from ours ; and a hook
mote the cause of Higher Kducation in the Pro- j mence with ! After the dedicatory services had j the Pentateuch" has gone far to reassure men's of analogies by a Wesleyan Butler would lue in
voice i1 L litti these queries are satisfactorily i been concluded, the Rev. John Rattenbury, Su- | minds respecting hie own faith in the historical valuable for its facts and lessons. We enj v

Let perintendent of the Circuit, occupied the pulpit facts of the old Testament. He seems to have been growth. When our President for this y ear, the

Wet It.,;,,
.e./,- them an ! ur .had hear them in triumph to any other man ii. . ,, i( .. [( j
tue guod matron from whom thev have strayed, ture ; whose life . ," ... i ailrru kir.ûne*
11 ’ ht* *Ih-'utt*' 1 “ *tay, chicken*, till you gence, and piety ; w:.,-*.' ,.n j
obtain v, ' L
the worn 

But ^ in

o*e name w: go a.
and

shock- d, with not i few others, by the irration
al and irreverent way in which the Biblical facts

queries are
answered there is no propriety iu saying,

but a lew observations just now, may not be out u„ we bow lbe scheme will suiceed. Let u. give the first Sunday in the regular way. After the 
cl place. In several ol the city papers articles I ^ # lrm; " j evening service he inviied any persbne present
have appeared in condemnation of the College ! Xu Let the Presbyterians have Dalhousie who were desirous of saving their souls, and of j have been treated by one who has sought to de- 
Act passed last session. Only two of our eon- j Cutlege il they will. Let them have their fuU i becoming members of society, to meet him m | molish their historic truth, or to use Kingsley's
temporaries have offered any defence of that a/,ar,,_b>ii no mine,—of Provincial aid, and : the vestry. Five persons responded to the call, | own language, “ to pick the body of Scripture to , .
Act, xiz., the Presbyterian lEi/wdw, and the wiih their handsome endowmerit* they will pus- one ot whom had been a class leader in b)-gone pieces, seeming to forget that the Scriptures had nni rt*H*lon* l***1 1 ere 18 ™uc 1 m‘“'

se.s every facility m the way of means that can I years, but through change of residence and other | a spirit as well as a body." It is satisfactory to 
reasonably he de.-ired. Let the University j causes hud been lor some time out of society, find, that he regards the religious sentiment or 
scheme stand in abeyance, until one can he es-! Mr. Rattenbury at once constituted these five God-conscioueness, (so much talked of now a

Uahli.hed on a respectable basis, and on equit- ' persons into a class, with this brother as their ; days,! as a faculty not to be deperulev on, as

youngest of our tri-weeklies, the Halijox Citizen. 
n paper largely under Presbyterian influence.

Since the feeble attempts sometime since by 
the Bitntn., in reply to our strictures on 1 >al- 
h»usie, not a line has appeared in that journal j ..... _
on the subject uhtil lately, when, aroused by the ;„!lt « |IKn tne whole of our Collegiate Institutions jn this large chapel. In the east of London, one 
presentation of numerous petitions to the Legi.- U1ax he associated, ml when pruvincialists will Qf our most enterprising brethren. Rev. Alex- 
lature against Dalhousie, our worthy conn m !,e uli.e *,th the highest satisfaction to point to 8nder Macaulay, was appointed two years ago 
porary is called out again, lie affecte to regard our Vmvlrmtv ok Puuvinc iai. Cvllei.e*. ! Superintendent of a novel kind of Circuit, there
these pe'i'ions as having been got up bv pres- --------- i being neither a member nor a preaching place
sure, and a, not hemg the spontaneous exprès- Since the foregoing was penned, we have had,
,i„n Of the mind of the people. l«u, not.ith- ™ l-riwl, letter., from friend, to judge-
standing his seeming disposition to treat these ment wr ttrr disposed to pay grea 
petitions with ind.fference, it is manifest he ha, i-'-luiry I-rese„ted a, to tne mode in

» I i . , ,, this xqut«Mi<>n might lx* arranged. 1 hesome fear* that a large portion of the people of ullB N . , . ... ,He suggestions tliu* submittedthe Province are in earnest in the matter, lie ......" .....Vc i hiiflilx wortl.x of coiiMileration b) our Legislate)* he has intimations from members of other K . , . ,
ai» r. . _ , ii » tors, and ue accordingly gixe them:churches in favour of Dalhousie ; we can tell him | itaihciem, One i*. Lt-t the Prer-b)tenaiis take l>alhousie

that communication» from members of his tarn out and out, and gixe for the pnxilege, if not an 
church have come under our observation, in con- i , mi ! equiva ent, >et something handsome as an ac-

of the Dalhousie scheme, as being : I • > " ,knowledgnicrit of the boon received, say Lllt,-demnalion
likely to bode no good to Presbyterian inteiests, 
and to he regretted also as an occasion of un
seemly bitterness between the Presbyterians and 
the other denominations.

The articles in the Citizen are more remark
s'.. for verbosity than for clearness and vint. 
Thev offer iitlle that is new on the qaesuun.

000. A very lib ral offer, considering the 
! amount due the 1 mvince, and the inepme deriv
able from funds invested.

Another suggestion is, As a bonus for remov- 
1 ing liie troublesome concern out of the w ay, tak
ing down //,• /u/«( eu leurs, and making it avow
edly a r,,s/.i/„ /1on Jn.ititntinn—give them the 

by US some week, ago. The view, thev enunciate j fading, the Province Ivan, and such portion of 
,u,t loose who are -coded to Dalhousie „»| the endowment as they may be burly entitled to, 

it ib ; hut certainly will fail to convince the un
prejudiced that the present scheme Las not Iwen 
ward) adapted to meet the wants and wishes 
of the Presb)terian body. In the last of these 
lucubrations the marvellous atiempt is made to

The assumption* they present were disposed of: vd

able principle*. 1 he time may not lie far dis- leader, and thus had commenced the first class fallible and corrupt as any other part of human
nature, and the heart of man as demanding a 
living God who ha* revealed himself in living 
acts, and not left himself Te-Tre di*co%-ered by 
theories and sentiments.
a* savouring of a healthy reaction in the mind of 
one, who haa influenced *o powerfully the 
thoughts of not a few, both in England and in I 
Scotland, by his writing* ; and though some of 
the views which he presents are peculiar and ap
pear here and»*here in an objectionable form, yet 

hen regarded as coming from such a quarter, 
they are fitted to do good.
Dr. Candli&h, in an inaugural lecture, made cer

tain statements on inspiration—which i* the 
question of the day—that were laid hold id 
by Colenso, and also objected to by the Duke of 
Argyle. He has however, in a preface tu a former 

ork now tepublished, fully met these objections 
and declared hie faith in the plenary inspiration 
of the Scriptures. Good will certainly be educed 
out of this conflict of opinion, though it is to be 
feared that, in the meanwhile, some, weak iu the 
faith, will be stumbled.

The proposed union of the V. I\ and 1 ree 
Churches is still the subject of discussion, and 
some satisfactory steps are being taken towards 
its accomplishment. The Rev. G. Gilfillan has 
again spoken out strongly against it, and his 
sentiments are shared in by some in his oxvn 
church. He dislikes the overgrown size of re
ligious bodies, and the dextrous management 
and rigid concentration needed to secure united 
and prosperous action. The diflerences existing

j in lieu of grants from the Province chest, on con 
•liti<>n that < thcr denominational Institutions be

in the entire ground, though the population of 
the district txeeeds KMl.OOO. There are now 
two chapels and near 2(H) member*, including 
many delightful cases of conversion, reminding 
us of the best day* of early Methodism.

For a number of years past, one of the most 
noticeable features of theLondon winter has been 
the course of lectures annually delivered in 
Exeter Hall under the auspices tof the Young 
Men's Christian Association. The course has 
been one of twelve lectures annually, and has 
been hitherto one of the most popular things in 
the metropolis. This )ear however the case has 
been altered ; and the Association has actually 
lost £200 by the lectures, instead of gaining a 
large sum us formerly. The fact seems to be 
that people are getting tired of lectures, and 
they are becoming so common as to be thought 
little of.

Parliament has commenced its sittings a fort
night, but never was there so uninteresting a 
session as the present. It seems impossible

w . .. ,, to get up an agitation about anvthiug. As to the
placed on something like an equality with them . . . . . . . , , , ».1 r. i / ovtsin.inn of the franchise, about which Mr.xtension

Bright made so great a commotion a few year* 
ago, nubedy seems to care a Rtraw about it.

in these respects.
A third suggestion i*, Give the College build-

persuade the public that instead of the Presby- to *)e Us<(^ a ^ resb)terian College, and ;s good, wages are high, people are com-
.man. twiug largoly .ho recipient, of l'ro- let the Endowment Fund lie a Foundation for 
vincial funds, that body i, actually bestowing a 1 ^ tiDernty Proper, on the plan of the I.ondon

gratu.ly upon the people of Nova Scotia, ...
of £1400 a ' fray in^ incidental expenses, to the different 

! Colleges, in proportion to the number of stu- 
the dents sent from them from year to year, as *uc- 

cessful candidates fur the honour* of such inde-

for Vniversity, appropriating the serplus after de-

C'ollegiate purposes, to the amount 
year ! !! In the wonderful proce** of reasoning 
employed on this point, the £000 which 
Presbyterians raise for their oirn jairposes — 
assumed to be given to the Province, and to this ' pendent Vnixersiry. Such an arrangement woulu 
i. added CÛI-0 n.orc, which, it i. .aid, thev 1 furnish a let fur the work of the different 
ought to rereive, and which they magnanimou-lt ! College», and would », rve to elevate the »!an- 
reiitiquish for the high purpose of advanving dard of ("ul.rgiitte F.ducation.
Provincial education. The logic by which thU • - 4
conclusion i* attained reminds us of the reason- .
ine of thé School-men of a past age, but a dis-: , . , ,x h ............. . . , ‘ h Ihe work ot transforming the venerable sane-
ct ruing public will he slow to recognize any, . .. .. . , , .... , ! tuary adjoining our othce into
generosity therein. On the other hand, \\ hat • •
is the subsidy the Presby terian» receive for Colle-
g'ale purposes P

The Glory of Old Zoar Departed !
e venerable sane 
a place of unhal-

j fbrtably ofl‘, and they cannot lie gut to trouble 
their heads about politics, or to listen to orators 
xxho are ready to expound to them the grievan- 

: ce* under which they labour.
The whole aspect of London is being changed 

I by the railways which now intersect it in every 
part. Three or four bridges are at this moment 
in progress across the river Thames, and capital 
is being spent with incredible lavishne** in the 
formation of these ugly structures. There are 
no less than 74 schemes now claiming the atten
tion of Parliament for railway s ih London and its 
outskirts, their aggregate length l»eing 4l7 
miles ! Of course the great majority of these 
schemes will he mere waste paper ; and it ap-

erate whatever has been consecrated to fScred 
uses. It is proper to say that the Trustees

We regret to have occasion to complain 
the discourtesy of the Citizen and of the misre-

They receive £1*00 a year for 
the support of three professors, besides the 
benefit of £17,000 due by the College to the
I rnvincial chest. j °f /,,ar chapel would never have disposed of the

i building for purposes like those to which it is
. . , , - now, unhappilv tobe appropriated. They refus-

presentation made by tha, juurnal of our po.i- ^ ^ que„til>nab,e.
t,ur. on tin. que,t,on We never charged the ^ ^ frum ,heir hand,. th,y had
I're.bytenan., a, a body, with hypocrisy. U e „„„„ tn ,wlieTe it would l»- .till devot-
n-ed not repeat, in- this connection, our exprès- , ^ f ^ wor„hi But llie parlie, whü pur- 
si ,n, of respect for that denommation. " e de" ! chalpli w„h,mt anv fault on their part, were 

.lure that any other feelings than those of:_____ r,.,„ ,.=,rrximr out their intentions, and

lowed business, has called forth much remark j i>ears likely that two concentric rings of railway 
not only in Methodist circles, hut also among | will be formed—an outer one, at a radius of three 

those of other denominations who worthily ven

* .. , prevented from carry ing out their intentions,
: between them and the lireHenl v,.r) humiliating and painfulbrotherly regard ehou.d arise

ourselves. We hope that the eagacity, the sense r^su,t ]>rcsl„p,rian Witness calls attention
of justice, and the Christian charity of the j ^ ^ mallt.r in the following paragraph —
Preebvterians in this matter, however the evil• , . , . A Sai» SHiiiT— It cannot l#e helped— but wec tnplained of be dealt with by the Legislature.' ..... ,vu

v . , . . , . _ „ wish it could btf ? 1 he venerable old /ion inwill lead them to the adoption of such a course . ... , . , .
. , which the father* of eslevani*m preached anda* will prevent ammomty between them and other L / . 1‘ . . . , , praxed —in which thousands agonized from deathchurches, and that brotherly love may continue Pru.' ^

ai d increase.
We take exception to the action of some of 

the former Board of Dalhousie Governors, 
who played with public interest* committed t< 
their keeping, and who so planned the w 
scheme as to adapt it entirely to the furtherance j 
tf sectarianism. Of the Presbyterian Synod», 
v. hen the boon was proffered, we had a right to j 
« xpert that some regard would have been hail x,r'

to life—in which all the Churches have often met 
for l nited prayer—this sacred building ha* been 
rudely torn to pieces as far as its inside i* con- 

1 cemed, and converted into two shops—liquor 
\t ! shops we hear they are to be ! It i* in human 

nature to regret a transformation such as this.— 
Yet there are a thousand things which we may- 
daily see that should exite much deeper regret, 

put of earth is in fact holy ground, yet

or four-iniles from the centre of the city, and an 
inner one, which will be carried underground 
its entire length. The size of London is be
coming perfectly monstrous. Nut less than 
60,000 inhabitants are added to its population 
every year—a number in itself equal to the po
pulation of a large city.

I mentioned in my last the nomination of the 
Rev. W. B. Pope to accompany the Rev. W. L. 
Thornton in his deputation to the General Ameri
can Conference. This appointment dues not ex
tend to the Canada, or to the Eastern Provinces 
Conference. If, however, Mr. Pope should ac
company his friend on the entire round, your 
readers will have an opportunity of seeing one 
of the profoundest thinkers, and one of the most 
rq e and accomplished scholars, of which our 
own or any other section of the Church can 
boast. W

London, Feb. 19, 1862.

Rev. 1 ir. Green, began his course, the Confer
ence had "»1 preachers on it* Minutes ; now 
there are 5Id. How good is God ' lu reading 
the Circuit and Missionary correspondence ot 
our Conference paper, the reader soon has tH**

terial effort
lay zeal and liberality, and incessant progress in. 
My own conviction i*. that whilst our minister* 
and people are thankful to God for what lie 
does, they are never satisfied :—the work must 
he more fully established ; the mean* made 
more effectual ; more «oui» mutt l>e converted ; 
Sabbath schools organ;zed i burvhei built : con
gregations gathered ; more new settI» men»*

... , . explored' And can anv condemn this intense »pi-We regard this book 1 . , , . ...rituahty of fleure, I was going to sav.thi* » es-
ievan voracity ? The truth is. our people and 
yodrs have read of Him who went about doing 
good, and cannot l»e pleased without pioneering 
and progrès*.

Of the magnitude of our Missionary Institu
tion I need only elate, that last year it sustained 
172 Missions, and employed about 2ÔU salaried 
Agents—ministers, preachers, teachers, ami in
terpreters. The total Canadian receipts were 
$48,753, besides grants and donations from Eng
land. This amount leaves the society in debt ; 
but we have not known how to stop the excess 
of yearly expenditure, unless the extension of 
the settlements could be stopped ; and, as the 
Methodists have done from the beginning, wr 
prefer the benefit ot others to our own credit. 1 
will be a chilly day for us when no play is given 
to faith and hope in saving souls, and when the 
rule is to do nothing unless the way is pUin tu 
sight. And when has Connexional faith in God 
been disappointed ? Sooner or later the rebel 
lias come, and it will soon come again. There 
is an enlargement of the work in the Canadas, 
Hudson’s Bay, and British Columbia, and the 
great want in our Foreign, Domestic, Indian, 
French,and German departments i*, more agents, 
more money. Our Missionary Anniversaries ar^ 
being held, and giving credence to the report* i; 
our own paper ami others, there has been a good 

will, we believe, be compromised, and whilst the j ^ <)f elllhuaia,m ail(1 lilwr,lity „ th, mating., 
power of such a united church will undoubtedly j ()ur p<,0()1, makp „ favourite of their M„„„n m 
be great, and even may be abused in cru.bmg Soc-|rty Thj„ chet,r„ the Committee and the 
down individualism and independence of bought, Superintendent of Mi a. ions.

You can judge of the extent of our Book-roomyet the great good that will be effected, ought to 
he looked at ; and it should be remembered, even 
by the fearful, that there are many checks to the 
exercise of arbitrary and despotic power, both in 
the church and out of it.

The Scotch Episcopalians have commenced a 
Monthly Publication, which is to he, if not the 
recognised and accredited organ of the body, yet 
a vehicle for diffusing information throughout 
the land. The first number presents a creditable 
ap| earance, and will repay perusal. It is to l*e 
feared however, that notwithstanding the activi
ty of the Ministers and people connected with 
this church, and the countenance and support of 
not a few of the nobility, it is not destined to 
make much headway in a country and amongst 
a people who are so thoroughly Presbyterian, 
and whose history has been at times at least a 
struggle against Episcopacy.

It is expected that the President accompanied 
by Mr. Champnees and Mr. Holden will visit 
Scotland in connection with the Jubihe move
ment, in the month of March.

From our Scottish Correspondent.
Scotland has shared in the gratification con

sequent on the birth of a Prince, and, as an ex
pression thereof, congratulatory addresses have 
been sent to the Prince and Princess of Wales,
from the town councils and other public bodies, 

bow much of it is used in the service of kin — how i The attachment to the Royal House is strong,to the interests of other churches, in accepting .
j much of it trodden by tht* feet of God’s foes !— even in the remotest parts of the land, and has
I Every human being that we meet should be a become stronger since the death of the Prince

th,. proposal from Dalhousie Governors for
nnat ion of tiroperty which belonged to the . _ ... .

' * ,1 l , , , I temple ot the H«uv Spirit ; vet how many are Consort—an event which cast lier Majesty more1 lovmtf at large—w.Mch the by nous wed ktiexx ' ... J . „ , , • ,
... I,,. r» I, 1 , I under the fell power of evil, yielding themselves fully upon the sympathies of the people, andthe (» xeiuore held, not a* Presbyterians but as I 1 - * J 1 . 1 i i *
Tii'’"* on hthaif of tie Proxince Wc lie * swilling captives to Satan ! It we see with some brought the Prince of \X ales more con*picuous-

h..never that the apparenJly verv liberal ut* P:l,n 1w,,rk* of man, once sacred to ly before the public view. The admirable con-
find, turned to me aner uses, how should we ’ duct of Her Majesty has endeared her to the 
mourn when we set G--d’s own image defaced j people, and made them take a greater interest in

likeness of a thrice holy God 1 all that concerns herself and her 1 lovai House.
Ot H.H

* never, that the appat - /^y very
the project, and tt:e promise it gaxt 

:e in their denominational intrre^ts.
m.in made in tr.* 

I become vile and he
I. i from t:.e view of the Synod it* full bearing 
and we further believe that if the plan were n<n 
euWuivd for their cm.iderauun, with the light j t,wulur sa,’‘ l“> :n "°°l1 ,,r h,one <"> varlh. M 
almh ha. I wen .hed 'upon it, those «.(lecluhle ! ,,'ri“U onc” “M-d in tlle ,trvice »*' religion mi 
b< die* id chriKlian men would reject *uch an 
oiler very summarily.

There seems to be an idea in the minds ot 
Bone, wilt» iiaxb not informed themselves upon 
tb -'U ject, that the 1'reshy terian church nail a
spf« i1 fight if*. Dalhousie College. Tf.is is ; 
in ike. T he noble man whose n^me the In 
st.tut,.i:i 1’kjis, anticipated its u.-efuii.ess as i 
E.vXn.i.u; Institution. The imuns 1-x w .... -, j 

if f.undcd, were in no wise, distinctively 1‘jc.v 
hxti-r. : , hut were pub'ic funds. I: is true tha! 

u i ..f Governors has always l»rtn largelx 
•r.i:.. This has - oten u grievance tr«»n 

’■nniug, the fruity of which are r -w man-

ut I
ir.t

xx !;cn not 
but were

i'.-f 
tt e 1
ifest. •

XN e hear a Preshxter 
“ \nurs if the dog-.n-the-mangcr pu., 
denomination, might have had Dailiou< 
hands wno would have liet-n disposed t 
T >u said nothing about it when i* w.i* 
h it now mat we have taken tioid 
a huê and cry.”

f)ur reply is,—the College furn: 
employed, were not misappropriatt 
accumulating from year to year ; now they an 
used m a vastly unfair proportion fur denomina 
ti'-nal purposes. We deny that the time 
existed when other denominations would have 
b» en allowed to take charge of Dalhousie. Other 
bodies of Christians had no encouragement prior 
to the establishment of the denominational Col
lege principle in Nova Scotia to unite in any 
measure tor building up a Provincial Vniversity. 
J be former scheme to do so, was evidently a 

m um. Ii is fresh in the remembrance of man) 
t at a proposal frorp a reverend gentleman of
h gh literary standing,for a Professorship in Dal- 
houeit, was refused, bwaust fa tciu not a Presby

fi*h «ike Satan P T here if ni» | In the respect shown, we see due honor done 
not only to the Royal House, hut to the family 

, ! feeling which is strong in Scottish as well as in 
English houses, and which is a sign of a healthy 
state of society amongst us.

As births and deaths are oft associated to
gether in the column* of our papers, it may be 
mentioned that the Duke of Athol, one of the 
chief of our Scottish noble*, is no more, having 
tiled a *hort time ago, in his ancestral castle at 
Blair Athol. The event has been lo lg looked 
for, although it has come suddenly at last. 
Though not taking any active part in politics, 
his loss will be felt in the private circle of his 
friends, and amongst his tenants, by whom he 
was much beloved. He was a true Highlander 
in his tastes and sympathies, and nothing was 
dearer to him than his people and his Highland 
home. We are reminded of one touching scène 
in connection with his illness—of the visit Her 
Mtij .-sty paid him, in August last, in his hour of 
suffering, and in which *tie exprrs*.t>d a warm

he hlamt leh*ly secularized ; but man should be 
always and altogether holy ; he ha* no right to 
give himself up to the world or to anything or 
any one short ot hi* Almighty Maker This ven
erable Argyle street Chapel in dear to many ; 
* this man and that man were born in it.' Ougtit 

j lue tongue of tr.e drunkard to wag fully where 
j the tremlii ng penitent breathed forth sighs and 

jirax er> ? 11 not- should any tongue hla>pnenie
i ;zi Uii.- worn! which i# (i.>d's tempieP Should 

rtbeuion tl ur.-h in a world purchased bv tne 
| (flood of Lhn.-' . Should we look on calmly
| while we see mi, d. si roving the work of God in 
j thousands of instances around us.

From our English Correspondent.
<!■ oral To dnbihe.'- i/i

/ ">"/ >i, /..- /• Hill l.dures. <ipniimj .1
Parham- nt, Jspf f of London,—£>r. W. JL

i ' /"• I sympathy with him in his protracted affliction.
I 1 lie rein.tra has i lien l»een made that a period j It is well known, in this country at least,that the
j of ti itional tr.xnquiity and prosperity afford* few 
I ni*ttrials for uhe historian ; and the saine m ay 
j lx* alHrmed <.f the 
I VN e in England 
I comfortably j

new.-paper corresponde nt. 
ure all doing so quietly a nd 

u*t now, that there is really nothi ng 
,i,lu- : “lr,:,‘K i,,l,'r“1 Kuing on either iu th, religiu u,
,v,r| I.r in the political world. There ar,, however, a 

few matters which it may not be uninteresting tn 
your readers to receive by this mail.

la the affairs of Methodism, there seems to be 
a tacit undemanding that the Jubilee F'und is to 
have precedence, and that other objects are to 
stand aside until that has been accomplish id. 
Circuit meetings are being held, at the rate of 
from ten to twenty per week, and the results ajv 
auch as to show what an amazing hold the m is- 
sionary enterprize possesses upon the hearts of
th, people. More than £ HO,000 haa no. beimj^ of hi. .™PP”k~,

dying man rose from his couch and accompanied 
hia Royal Mistress to the train, and with his 
dying lips raised the final cheer, that was taken 
up by those present, as the train started. He 
too is gone, showing that death spares not the 
occupant of the castle any more than of the 
cottage.

The present is the season for lectures, which 
seem to have become permanent Institutions in 
the country. Amongst other l.ecturers, Dean 
Stanley has visited Edinburgh and delivered two 
lectures on the Hebrew Monarchy, which have 
attracted aome attention. Amongst his hearers, 
as might have been expected, were many men of 
mark in the city and neighbourhood. For aome 
time, the Dean,partly on account of hia intellec
tual power^and high position at court, and partly

on aome

Canadian Correspondence.
To the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan

Rev. axi> Dear Sir,—Canada Methodism 
has ever a friendly eye on Eastern Methodism, 
and what we wish for ourselves of prosperity we 
wish for you. The continuous reports in the 
Provincial Wesleyan of Circuit and .Mission ad
vance indicate the Divine aid in association with 
vigorous efforts, and make hope more ardent. 
You have, like us, within no lengthened period, 
mourned the death of* esteemed labourers, ar d 
recently I was affected to read your notice of the 
demise ot the widow of the Rev. William Black. 
Methodism was immortal in its stamina at firsf, 
and is not fatally subject to the influence of mu 
talions we all deplore ; and were its present ad
herents faithless, its principles would be immortal 
in some circumstances or other ; for it is more 
and more seen in our day, that the more useful 
other Churches are, the more they approximate 
towards the spirit and policy of Methodism.

I was much gratified in reading your official 
report of the proceedings at the late Mount 
Allison celebration ; and see that our Editor i* 
gratified too,—making—what Editor’s cannot 
often do—his own productions give place to 
yours, as he did in other instances. On the other 
hand you, I lately saw, copied a Guardian edi
torial. There is such a thing as foreseeing the 
good, and inviting it ; at any rate, our courteous 
and able Editors might be believers in what is 
talked about,—the union of the British North 
American Colonies aome time. If that be our 
destiny—end why not ?—What objection then 
to the federation of Wesleyan Methodism in 
loyal British North America, and to Conferences 
from Newfoundland to Vancouver’s ? You car* 
not get such thoughts into a nutshell soul : but 
you and we, connexionally, have soul* that can 
take in the great, and revel in th« sublime, fur 
the glory of GotL Your Educational Institution 
is *n honour to the Eastern Conference and peo
ple, and I can conceive what a present reward 
its success must be to them, and to the Presi
dent of your College, the Rev. Dr. Pickard, and 
the other officers of the united Institutions. 
There would l»e something trite were I to sax, 
we congratulate you. Of course we do,—for we 
are Wesleyan brother*.

Every Methodist in Canada that could, got 
hold of the Flnglish Watchman, or the Recorder, 
and read what was happily said on Home plat
forms, re*pecting our Colonial Methodism, and 
making the deeds of the lamented Founder of 
the Mount Allison Establishment to tell, even 
where an Osborn, a Jackson, an Arthur and a 
Punehon said telling things. But among the 
hallowed and the magnificent at the Jubilee fes-

putation to unborn genmi -n* 
Such was the character of 

secretaries of the “ IV. > ry in 1/
ary N<- irty and his voailn,:,.

when 1 say, that the Book Steward’s new Cata
logue contains not far from a thousand authors, 
besides Hymn books and School Libraries, many 
of the authors in several volumes, and of some 
works perhaps many copies in stock. It is gra
tifying that in it we have works by Wesleyan 
ministers of Canada, and that others are in pre
paration,—the history of Methodism in Canada, 
by the Rev. G. F. Play 1er, a volume of which is 
published ; and I rejoice to state, the life and 
coadjutors of the late William Case, by the Rex. 
J. Carroll ; a reply to Colenso, by Dr. Freshman, 
formerly a Jewish Rabbi, but now our chief 
agent in the German work ; and a selection of 
Canadian poetiy^, by the Rev. E. II. Dewart. 
Our Book-room is an important connexional 
facility ; and the Christian Guardian is, as it 
always has been, a power in the country. You 
will believe me when I add,—we prize our Book, 
Guardian, and Printing Establishment.

Next to .our agency and facilities for diffusing 
truth, holiness, and general intelligence, we 
greatly value or educational advantages. The 
Methodists of Canada were early before the 
public with their Connexional Academy, and then 
with their University, and they have wavered 
not in their purpose as the followers of Wesley. 
They have always been misunderstood, often 
opposed and traduced, and at the present time, 
because of public injustice done them, they are 
with hardiness, and encouragement making an 
effort to raise thirty thousand dollars to sweep 
away every incumbrance. Year after year, under 
the Presidency of thè Rev. Dr. Nelles, the popu
larity of this seat of learning is maintained, end 
the cities, towns, and settlements of the Pro
vince have the advantage, and respectability and 
efficiency are conferred on every profession and 
pursuit. Our Wesleyan Female College justi
fies the enterprise of its energetic projectors, and 
the large outlay involved, and I am happy to 
add, that already the daughters of numerous 
Xlethodist and other families are becoming pos
sessed of mental and spiritual acquisitions, which 
will embellish and bless society. T he Rev. S. 
D. Rice, an old friend of the Eastern Confer
ence, is the Governor of the College—much 
esteemed.

On the secular affairs of Canada, you, Mr. 
Editor, are well informed, and I therefore desist 
with an anticipation and a gratulation. You are 
expecting your next President from the revered 
and beloved Parent Conference ; so are we ; and 
whilst this arrangement bespeaks the wisdom and 
affection we cannot too highly est imàte.itwill bind 
u* more warmlÿ and ardently to Britain’s throne 
and Britain's Wesleyanism. And it is notxn 
motive for exultation that the Wesleyan Con
ferences of British North America are providen
tially permitted, yea, Divinely prompted, to con
spire with the great Evangelical Bodies of the 
nineteenth century , in proclaiming the name of 
Him who is for salvation to the ends of the earth.

With Wesleyan cordiality, yours, J. .S.
Torontoy J ob. 15, 1664.

Incidents in the Life of the Rev. 
Colony Ciericus.

K.V AX OK.sKRVER.

( IIAl’TKK VII.

There i. something peculiarly exhilirating in 
the morning atmosphere of a Newfoundland »en- 
r-.a.t during the early spring. The hero of our 
'•Inrident. 'wa, constitutionally disposed to parti
cipate to the full in the advantages presented hy a 
brother Minister when a ride was proposed lo a 
village distant some sixteen miles. The coun
try was remarkably barren in its general aspects 
till a considerable extent of the journev had 
been traversed, when one of those sylvan path 

ays which travellers in that Island are ever pre-
tivities, I conjecture there was not time nor . pared to admire, opened full in view. The soil
omposure for the names and details inseparable 

from the foundation laying at Mount Allison. 
But when the history ol that Institution shall be 
written, among notices of other ministers and 
gentlemen, will it not be said f hat services were 
performed, when the weighty preliminaries were 
under anxious consideration,by one then resident 
in happy N. Brun» trick, the ltev. Dr. Wood, now

was a deep alluvial, covered with a thick under 
growth of spruce, pine, juniper and hardwpod, 
interspersed with abrupt rocks, frequently vener
able in their lichen-dress, and looking as if they 
had presided in those forest regions for a hun
dred centuries. A little lake smiled occasional- 
ally through the trees, its placid margin revealing 
the quick dartings of glancing trout-tins ; while

nr, fax,.ur of an acquaintance with 
renowned Colony Ciericus V 
tantalizing creatures sped like light- 

mug, until of a fluttering score no wing was seen 
tt> move in any direction. 1 he Earson sped to
each heap of br i*hwood seeking to capture his ing, and Joseph Taxl. r, were 
f»e.»utie*, hut a* if seized with a sudden dread, spirit’» with hi* own. 
shrank ser.«itivHy from the complicated dead and Jubez Bunting D.D., ws* »tr: 
withering turze. * He was \ man i-f deep piety ; ,.f

“ Any snakes 0 eh ? any frogs or lizards to apprehension of mind ; whuel. 
wriggle about one’» feet ” and he looked up in- acute, discriminating, comprehend 
quirmgly to In* companion. ^seeing. At the first missionary mee

•• My dear sir, did you neVer learn that1 rep- wa* held in Leeds t b l. ti, 1M , 
tile* have no existence in Newfoundland 3” “ Do fourteen year* methodistic 
you mean to intimate that St. Vatrick ha* been that period beheld a prominent pt,*n;„n ,n 4i 
claiming this a* a second Ireland and extend- the Institution* of Meth *di«.m f defending th«.»e 

1 r “'•‘r 11 lu* >ermin-destroy mg wand hy way institutions when attacked bx their ereniien ■ ard
sustaining the connection itself i»x his 

l ha* not been preserved, Mr. and humility, when by .some
members it was threatened w::t 
annihilation.
Society ;*’ the “ Anti-sla 
“ Evangelical adta- ce ;’’ ad h id the lwn« nt 
wise counsel—and adxocacv. As a pre.u he

secretary, 
ngularix j 
judgment Was

and far 
t £. »h:ch

ndmg. hu: from

mfaithfu. 
ision and 

The “ British an,l F.«reign Bible 
Si net\ and the

" The tradi
nor shall 1 undertake to explain the philoso- 

phyof t1 iv fact, but so it is xuu t...,.iot find 
a rep ;.e - i. h a-» x i hive named from I'ipe 
R i> t" I dira ! >r. And as to those birds vou 
tii, b-eu I i-vicently chi'ii::. they are young
ff ,cks oi I'larmigan, a «peurs of grouse or par- ; sermons ajwaya overflow,-,I with n, h «angelica, 
lriilge. which mange colours with the season, he- sentiments ; hia exposition of scripture, wasilear. 
ing in the winter months so white as to com-! and instructive; hia statement of doctrine wa. 
p!ete,y deceive 111 ■ eve a nid surrounding snow- ! pre-eminently scriptural, striking, and
wreaths.

“ XV“11, well.” said Mr. C., “ you do astonish 
me. That remind* me of the original inhabitant*.
Who were they ? Do they still survive ?”

“ That is a rather. saddening question, my 
friend. By a strange coincidence we are this 
moment within a mile of where the last Indian 
is supposed to have Been seen and tired at.
They were, accord ng to the testimony of early 
settlers, a warlike and.proud race, much dread
ed by the aborigines of Labrador and other 
places. A love of plunder induced them to har- 
rass the European* on the coast ; these in turn 
instituted against the red sons of the forest a 
tierce war of extermination. Gradually they re
tired from the Heacoast and sought refuge in the 
interior. Tne government offered a reward for 
anv inform ition in regard tt) their actual where
abouts, and a persevering tourist penetrated to 
(lie depths of the I-dand-wilds. An Indian — 1 
think of the Mic Mac tribe—who accompanied 
Lin* explorer, manifested extreme nervousness 
when arriving at the haunts of the red man. It 
was observed indeed, that all other branches of 
aborigine* dreaded them. These two reached 
:ne borders of a lake and found the desolate 
ruins of camps and implements peculiar to the 
Hunting ground. These were the last traces of 
the Red Indian. Extremely high spirited, and 
fiercely hateful of Europeans, it is supposed that 
they either perished to a man, rather than return 
to dependence upon their enemies, or fled the 
Island altogether by crossing the straits of Belle 
Isle. Their history is involved in obscurity 
more than that of any modern people. There 
is a tradition which allirms that in this very vi
cinity one ot" the restless refugee* was suddenly 
discovered hy a gang of Englishmen ; that the 
tttflcr shot him and exhibited his dead body as a 
trophy afterward. The truth of this story is of 
course uncertain."

“ «Strange people,” said Mr. Ciericus as he 
rode on muting. “ They certainly had a wild, 
somewhat romantic abode originally.- Did any 
man ever see scenery so abrupt ! I he alps have 
nothing grander than this very landscape, now.
That rugged declivity sweeping down in its glis
tening whiteness, the shelving quartz forming 
such a contrast to the deep gloom of the sur
rounding larch-covered embankment. Then, 
those cliffs everywhere overhanging the blue 
waters of the Bay, and the white, curling break
ers, divulging betimes a black rock far away 
from the shore, as if the ocean itself could not lx* 
exempt from the general law of disturbance. It 
is my opinion, Brother, that there may be some
thing in the theory which regards dispositions as 
taking their peculiar cast from surrounding cir
cumstances. T he serene, equable scenery and 
temperature of an Italian community, for in
stance, sup. rinducing sensuality and cunning — 
developing traitu of sullen gloom or restrained 
vivacity. The northern gorges and glens of 
Scotland, again, giving rise to the impetuous 
warlike energy which exulted in the exhibition 
of a fiery cross speeding over the mountains to 
arouse entire dans to mortal combat. T here is 
nothing in this opinion opposed to a general or 
special I’rovidmce. Providence works through 
natural laws ; and only in extraordinary exi
gencies are those laws suspended. But looking 
at this idea in association with the Red men of 
whom we are speaking : is it surprising that 
fierceness should- have characterized them, when 
there is not a wave or a rock or mountain hut 
seems tu have been at some period shivered by 
convulsion ! Eli—what say you ?"

“ Thfere may be something in it really. There 
is that ruck front, now, built in nature's rudest 
forms of masonery. It looks as if a hundred 
cannon might be bristling behind those pierced 
walls. The sound of the everlasting soughing 
cm the shore might remind one of the charge of 
battle, or the wail of the wounded and dying: 
but really I am in no mood for philosophizing just 
now. It would be far preferable to study fur an 
hour the science of anatomy over a roasted tur
key. Pray try to increase the pace of that drom
edary on which you ride and let u* reach the vil
lage, for though it might have suited Sir Isaac 
Newton to be so abstracted as to forget whether 
he hud dined when he found a chic ken’s carcass Gf sale at their respective station*. Hut 
on his table one day, it would never do to suffer i nha.ll be left at liberty, ut their several disV^ 
two philosopher* of this enlightened 19th cen- meetings, to apply the produce of such *»>•. “ 
tury to degenerate into the same heathenish for- they deem it expedient, to the payment of tbeir 
getfulness. Come, Frank, try your mettle”— z.«im.rc .Ufim.n,.;.. a* su faty
and the two horsemen rode in an Ungainly can
ter into Philemon’s Harbour.

and delivered with an éloquence, a pathos, and 
an effect that attracted multitudes to even place 
where he oftïJiated. On the nnsMonarx plat
form, hie sjveeÿhe* told upon the listening multi
tudes, who were thereby led cheerfully to gn> 
of their substance in order to send the gospel of 
salvation to the “ ends of the earth."

Upon one occasion, w hen our income was only 
moderate, he gave it as his decided opinion, that 
the resources of Methodism w>rr sufficiently 
ample, to raise ////// thousand pound annually for 
Missionary pur post <. Some of hi* best friends 
were skeptical on this; while to many outside, 
the idea of the Wesleyan church raising fift? 
thousand per annum for the miseion fund, was 
treated with ridicule ; or consideied us only the 
raving of a fanatic or a madman. But time 
proved that his opinion was correct, and that 
from his know lege of the menus and minds of 
our people, fie reasoned “ n prion," what thev 
could and would do, when the wants of the world 
were made known to them, and their duty in 
the case made plain and clear. I here wu* in
deed a “ massive grandeur” in Jalwz Bunting 
such as doe* not ordinarily pertain to mor
tals ; he wa* a “ Prince in our Israel." Hr 
died in “ perfect peace," crying “ victory, victory, 
through the blood of the Lamb."

Joseph Taylor was the first resident .Secretary 
at the Mission house, Hatton Garden, London; 
lo which office he was appointed hy the Confer
ence of 1818. lie had been u Missionary, and 
spent eight years of his life in missionary toil 
among the negroes of the West Indu**, lia tal
ents were not so splendid as those of his colleagues 
in the secretariat, hut he was a kind, u wine, and 
holy man. To him pertained the duty of claea 
leader lo the missionaries in London, before they 
left for their respective destinations. For the 
space of four months the writer had the privilege 
of meeting in hi* missionary class, he .'ore he left 
for hia station in Newfoundland. Mr. Taylor 
was most diligent and laborious in hi* office, and 
acted as a kind father to the missionaries, who 
loved him sincerely. After six years of faithful 
service in the Secretaryship, he went out again 
in the regular work, and continued to labour un
til the year 1645, when in the sixty-seventh year 
of hia age, he was called to his reward. Just 
before he died, he exclaimed, “ I .am on the rock, 
and all is right ; 1 have fought my way through, 
and the Saviour ..is with me.”

Such were the men upon whom devolved the 
important duties of guiding our missionary op
erations in their commencement ; and hy the 
faithful and judicious manner in which they per
formed those duties, they placed the Wesleysn, 
Church in its true position, and caused it to as
sume a high character among the Evangelical 
Churches in Christendom.

The missionary committee, and especially tb« 
secretaries, as soon as they entered office found 
that they not only had to raise money for mi<- 
•ionary purposes, beat also that it was incumbent 
upon them to see that the monies so raised 
should be properly expended. There were thrw 
usages among our first missionaries, which wouk 
now appear extremely strange. The first wu 
that every missionary, had a separate ami indi
vidual right to draw bills for his own support, 
without any limit as to the amount of the bil 
The Conference of 1815 put its veto upon thu 
practice, by the following minute

“No missionary in the West Indies, .New
foundland, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Cans* 
da, or Bermuda, shall he permitted to draw.* 
bill for more than fifty pounds ut one tune, with
out previous advice and explanation of the ex
traordinary nature and circumstances of the 
case. No missionary stationed in the east shak 
be permitted tu draw a bill for more thsn on# 
hundred and fifty pounds at one time, without 
similar advice.”

The second usage was, the appropriation 
monies from the sale of books, sent by the book- 
steward to the personal use of the min&ionari#*- 
The Conference also put this right in 1KH5, b* 
the following minute :

“That all our raissionarb-s shall he persons..? 
responsible to the book-steward fur all hooks, 
which they may order from him fur the purpo*

Newfoundland Mission and its 
Missionaries.
It Y Kl V. NX. WILSON.

No. 11.
The: fir-it two Reports were made up to Feb.

1st. the next four to June 21 : but since the year
1820, our balance sheet was inot made up • until
the u 1st of December. The amounts fur these
years were as follow* : —
1M4. amt. t-fin. to Feb. 1, £6.820 2 5
1 15. “ “ 9.554 4 >1
1816. 12.565 0 :,i
1*17. “ “ 19,933 7 7j
1818. “ «« •• 20,599 17 u
1M9. ». a ti 25,0-87 9 h 1
1820. “ to Dec. 31, 31,360 6 4

ordinary deficiencies as missionaries, 
rt will go; and slpill pay the book-elewaru s-1' 
they owe him by sending him an order on tc 
missionary treasurer in London, to the arn^- 
of those ordinary deviennes which the) 
received out of the hook money.

The third usage was they drew ( • ' o 
other persons In-hides the tri .«surer* tor 
port. The Cut,1er,nee of.J-17 regulation-» 

matter by the followiug reso.utinn :
“That the missionaries shall hr pt-reCV1 ^ 

prohibited from drawing hills fur 
penses upon any other person than the ^ 
treasurer!»; and .hat in order to .prevent »Df ^ 
irregularities, printed form* of hill* *ha- _ i -n
warded to each missionary station of
forms, and no others, the missionaries &h . j

?| required to make use, when they have occ*
! ii _:i _ .v- _i...... lari ties, the m--

T he number of our missionaries at the Con- quarterage ; and E was 
ference of 1*21 was one hundred and thirty-two district meeting, to hear th 
and our missionary membership 2-8,699.

Besides the above irregu.»» » - . 0,
aries had no fixed allowance fur either boa ,

truly amusing a k
brethren (

h article of ,o£^ 
of during

j circuit accounts, and name each
The early miasionary reports contain a maae and clothing as waa mach

of intereating matter, at which we need not be 
surprised, when we know, that they are the pro
duction of the giant mind of Richard Wataoo,

year. There waa aiwiija .omethiug ‘n 
count which muet be «truck out 1 ht»er
"rasping.” No matter what the brother
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V . brother could not want so many pocktf such a oromv
handkerchief.*' appeared on h,. h,U. I hi* mat- 
t(r engaged the early attention of the ». t retnt ies

committee, who issued their first 
This

and missionary
circular on March ol, 1*1'-'. The. r.ro.l 
he, before me. from which I mil extract th, 

wcond paragraph.
.. ], f, highly desirable that a regular and prop

er «cale of allowance* of ineome should lie es- 
tahii.hed for the variou* missionaries in every 
part of the world, s" as to provide tiiem with 
what is sUtlirieut for food, clothing, Ac., in those 
places where they reside, according to the neces
sary expense of living in each place We are of 
opinion also, that the allowance ought to be such 
as will render the missionaries and their families 
sufficiently comfortable, while engaged in their
great ami Importai/* w 
the signature ol “ < ■’

Tile s.ihst iini'p oft’ - 
tenîii'n of 0:r 
some two \e If" 
srafé of allow a<,< e 11 » \

• nutter to m ike f--r tii . 
Wnl-h took an n< live ; 
carefu-x a<i énaim d t h

• in ffie district ; tV-u,. 
broth* r v iffil r. <pi,ie, 
for mi*<> liaiitcu- tu.-i 
drew up a scale -d a : :■. 
the disir-rt of 1 s J J ; u 
the rniisi-ui.irx c >m >-;• ! 
allowance widen, wiirt 
has been obserxed to f

Resides the above cm 
arcu^tf'med a few dat

The

the
Honm 11 .t! -ig al'eration

toi ir the secretaries were 
after the close of Confer

ence, to send “ an annual carcular" to each mis
sionary, gix ing a condensed *fi*w of the proceed
ings of the Conference, the state of the connex
ion, the state of the different fund-; with instruc
tions. to the missionaries i n particular topics, and 
other information of great value and importance 
to the missionaries that t in*-, n. i-her the

XTa« pire sente hv

txx.

ssrio

“ All rnmmdn «choc 
the children residing i 
are establi'lied, and in 
for their support fuis 
► hall be raised.-by »sm 
viously piaid to !,*- taken ,r i 

It is I.o- <■> I.,- ( xp, cte»l t - ,
r» speels what the I >;.p,,. , 
is p.leasing to oils.., \ f u r t- 
both sMes of the Hi-u-e to 
As fir as we understand i* 
ready a good no nvir, ; far 
* duc.ition:i- scheme we riavt

Wrx/tym nor the It,//- 
particularly were these car 
distant stations of this m - 
months of the Near, we to-, 
or received a letter.

The substance of the-.* ■ 
year 1 S ij, put in td.* t -rui 
called An Apipiend.x to lhi 
of the Missionary Committ* 
of the Missionaries." Froi 
we shad make one extract, 
Ike of importance to the r 
Hint rancy. The heading is.

th.-n •d :
« J

■ : a -:n dl volume, 
general instructions 

-, for t tie piriv-.te use 
tr.is litiie vuimne 

•cause it w ill uiwa) s 
;ht working of our 
• Solitary S'.atioiis,"

** Several of the districts, and especially those 
in British N "rth America and Newfoundland, 
are divided almost entirely in solitary stations, 
in consequence of which many circuits are una
voidably entrusted to the superintendance of 
young men with little experience in the discipline 
of Methodism, to the great detriment of the so
cieties, and to the hindrance of the work of God. 
We would recommend to the chairmen and 
brethren of districts so ciicumstanced, to turn 
their attention to a union or re-arrangement of 
their circuits, so that two preachers may, as far 
as practicable, be stationed together ; and the 
young men be thus jilaceJ, as l.»ng as needful, 
under the direction of the’senior brethren.”

At the district meeting in l v_’l it was deemed 
advisable to remove the second pre u her from 
St. John’s, and the writer was accordingly re
moved and stationed in the “ Island Cove and 
Verlmnn Cirrmf."

Island Cove is about fifty mil -s to the north 
of St. John’s, and our lowest station on the north 
eh ore of Conception Hay. The south shore of 
the Hay, is hounded by an unbroken line of bold 
perpendicular r<-ck, so that no landing can be 
effected until we reach Portugal Core, a distance 
of twenty miles from Cape St. Francis, which 
is the south-east promontory of th- Hay. This 
rock is covered with a thin pinor soil, from which 
grow stunted firs and sptruce bushes, in a most 
irregular manner, giving the whole ( *i-T a rough, 
wild, and uninviting appearance. I he north 
fehpire, although •bounded by the same kind of 
rock; yet it is much lower, <o that a landing can 
be gained, in almost any of the numerous coves 
which lie within a few miles of each other up» the 
shore, as far as Carbonear. Around these coves, 
and at but a short distance from the water, are 
the houses of our hardy and nrtble minded fisher
men. In many of those coves we have good sub
stantial chap»els.

The shore protects the fishing txiats from the 
north winds pbut there is no protection from the 
easterly, "and southerly winds, arid in a gale 
blowing at any pioint, from east-northeast, to 
south-south-west, the ocean swell from jhe At
lantic rolls its mountain waves xrith terrific vio
lence upxun the shores, compelling the fishermen 
to leave their *' moorings”; and seek shelter in 
either Carbonear or Harbour Grace. 1' w,«s no 
uncommon thing foi this “ ocean swell” to throw 
down the fishing stage* in the midst of the 
fishery, and make it impracticable for the men to 
land at their own homes, for a week or ten days 
after the commencement of the gale.

What was called- the Island Cove ( ireuit in- 
1*_T , now is three circuits, viz : Island Cove, Old 
Perlican, and Hants Harbour. It is forty mites 
from Island Coveto Heart's Content, and sixteen 
from the same place to Grates’ Cove ; the whole 
of which distance w e constantly travelled on footW 
often fatigued, hut always cheered with the pros
pect of good ; frequently tired in, but never tired 
of the w'>rk.

'o.U b- fr.-e to all of 
s* ction );i which they 

■ tri>- ‘• nr su ‘j-cribed
• re ., /• 1 ilte balance 
r.t, the runout.t pre-

■ < -ideration.”
’ ‘h's H .1 will hr m all 
■t. c-u. . des;:e. yet i* 
ti -rts of members on 
perfect the measure.

. XX r judge it to |>t- 
‘r- arixiii.ce of any

• had hitherto.
Wh.nlm.ny March 2.

Mr. Locke a*ked the t, ,xi when the Railway 
measure would be p»r»->ented. hoi. Genl. replied 
t<» the elir-r T that t tie Rexised S' at utes must first 
be disp>ot$ed ot. Some gentlemen complained of 
unnecessary delay in regard to this measure.

Mr. Miller inquired respecting promised mea
sure on St. Peter’s Canal. Pto. Sec. said that 
the estimates would be ready in a few days, wlien 
the measure would Im- submitted. The House 
xxi rit into Committee (^n the Kducation Hill, and 
made some j»r gresn. Considerable discussion 

on rhe question <.f County Academies.
I Ill'KMiAY March drd.

The House in Committee on the school bill.
I he county Academy question occasioned a warm 
debate, especially in reference to Antigonieh.

It is the intention of the Hid to give Aeade- 
niif- to Conntft-s which hax e ik> Collegiate ad van- 
1 «* - • ' Ar.t'goni-h xx a* mu-le an excepition, on 

- n I, that a* the ('..liege at Antigonish 
Was Roman Catholic, that Protestants who would 
ri<»t axai! t lernst-h,-s to aiiV extent of its teach
ings. should fiaxe an Acadmix.

I ne ( xc-ej.tlf n was opjiused largely by mem
bers on bot h . sides of tne House. Antigonish 
Wax struck out.

A <iiwvussiun nr .se on ap-portioning money 
where two or more School Hoards ex.si. The 
Hoards are to stand as the) are, unless required 
to be altered* I*)' members for such counties.

The H'll passed, and the Committee adjourned.
Mr. Archibald introduced a Hill to inc >rporate 

the ( \fhe«juid Insurance ( «.mprany.
Mr. J >hnston—a petition against a grant for 

the erection of a Bridge at II di-borough.
Fit 11 • x y M irchj I.

Mr. J a*. McDons! 1 introduced a lid! to incor- 
piorate the Albion Mines Saving* H ink.

Mr. Longiey pres«-nted a petition from Stewi- 
acke in reference to 1 Glhousie College.

I he Indication full w a- rep»orted from Com
mittee, and af'er some discussion finally passed, 
.itid xva* ordered to |>e kei.t to he Legislative 
Council.

The Pm. S« r. informed the ! Io«i<e that a dis
patch had been received fr-.in the ( anatiian Go 
ternment on the Intercwionial railway, stating 
that arrangements had been made for a survey 
of the idle, Canada bearing Uie expense.

Mr. Huurmot introduced a Hiii in reference t 
(ilace-iia) harbour rignis.

Mr. fllanch.ird cade.l attention to a recent 
Garri-on 1 heairical |'erf .rrnance in which mem 
hers of the 11 .u-e had been lampooned for the 
part taken by them on the army liquor <p 
lion. 1 ie Prov. S c. s >i• 1 that he ha-i caiied the 
attention <-} ; : • Administrator of fhe Govern
ille- t I • • l!i* in illii v. o • staled that he was pre
sent ;t** a x i-itor, and was much annoyed at hear
ing the utf-riihixe a.ois;, n. 1 he paper rtad had 
been applied tor, but had been destroyed.

1 lie House in (' .inmate ■ on trie Revised Sta
tutes, passed a number ot chapters, and adjourn 
ed to Monday.

down. Lang Ion's bat^ry a 
tery suffered badiv. They 
uspend firing towards the • <‘f the engage-

ni**nt. in c m-equence of the i of men. < )-» at- 
tenq/ing to draw off the gun-, most of the horses 
w> 11 kuled. and Capt. Hamilton was re.uctantlv 
oh.iged to leave two guns on the fi-Id hr hick of 
horse* to bring them off. For the satnc ieason 
( apt. Lang Ion was obliged to leave three pieces 
"h the field. Capt. Hamilton before this, had 
been twice wounded, and was obliged to go to the in; 
rear, leaxing the command with Myrick. be
L eut. Myrick was soon after wounded in the 
f >o», and Lieut. Kddy arid Lieut. 1 > . ;w-re 
a!-o xx -unded quite severely. Hut one otti er r- - 
m.lined with tne battery when it cai.-e out — 
Lieut. Irwin.

1 he batt.e raged until the great disparity of 
our forces to those engaged against u- became so

Flower Seeds.Hamihon < bat- I he resuh» are unknown. The Monitor could Suer,**"» Sewixo Machines.—As a holiday 
e com;>e.ied to not get near enough, owing to the shallow water, ffift nothing can be more appropriate^ or «u*»-ful

fired 72 shuts and the German batteries than one uf the superb machines of the Singer Ma- rpIli: .r,h r ha- j-ea:  ̂at are in announ'
1 ><i. One shot went through her funnel.  chine Company, which can be seen at the »h >p of | m'. f; ,r M larg.* ar.J vhuive ►elt^tiun if
Germans drove the Danish pickets from Wr *** ^ Taylor, corner of UoLia and >acaniie pU)W^a ÿtEr>s per Vuuard steamer of Y s ?oth

Stenderup and Nubel w<M*ds, killing five and ►itrex'ts. Of this machine we can spe*k with .
wounding thirty. The Danes aailied in force” from what we have aeen of iuw.- It
when the Germans retired without resistance. should be ;

H nmrvkg, Feb. lb.—A Prussian battalion 
ha arrived at KieL The Prussians are fortify- 

the Bay of Kiel. A Prussian captain has 
le-en intru-ted with the supervision of the police 
at Fiensburg.

P*>t. \NI».—The Russians have hanged Kan- 
kuxvsk . one of the noblest heroes which the in- i 
surrectii.n has produced. He had invariably 
acted with chivaious generosby to his prisoners.

or aX ivices received in Breslau speak great

Mon hay, March 7
House met at 2 o'clock. Sexeral petitions 

were presented, and bills introduced.
Mr. Kiiiam, Chairman of the Committee 

appointed to try the merit* of the petition of Mr 
J.J. Marshall against the return of Mr. 8. Camp
bell, reported that the committee had, after hear
ing evidence, derided that Mr. Campbell wa s 
legally elected and entitled to hold his seat. The 
remainder of the afternoon was spent in discus
sing the As*efc*men.t Law, in committee, in which 
some progress was made1.

Cental 'ÿntclliatnrf.
Colonial.

> ni S/iriny, has again 
in’.cresting letter fn-m 
n at (’apetown, Jan. 4th 
b/t.vs1. The voyage has

ÿ.uTi;tmcnl;irn.

The Mission vessel, / 
been heard from. An 
Rev. 1 ). Morrison, w r i n » 
is given in the last 
been very pleasant.

The deitli of Mr. C. I». Major, one of our 
young nierchants, on ;»*>;ird the steamer ('unada 
two day* prior to lo-r arrival, and us the result 
of injur-rs received hv a fail »n the deck, is very 
generally and deeply regretted in this city.

Mr. Klisha I. >ckhart of Hantsport, aged N'J, 
met his death a t»-vx «lays ago by failing tlown a 
flight of stairs. II.- i- spoken of as a man whose 
memory will be revert'd.

n i f coal of superior quality ha* 
*d at It nld-ck, C. H.

Some of the crew of the barque Ahnn have 
been cruelly handled on board that vessel. It is 
believed, that Hurcheii the master has not been 
concerned in the a< \ s complained of, though he 
and the mate h:.xe I>ee II arrested.

The site Hr the nexv jail f-T Halifax Co. ha* 
been changed to the rear of the Court House.

In view of the present movement in C.fnada 
in favour of the Intercolonial R lilroad, it. is not 
the intention of the V H. (ioaernment to submit 
anv railway measure this season. In order to 
avoid further delay, Canada has decided to un
dertake the survey of the line at it* own excuse.

been di*co

American States

and West under 
ha* not as vet U- 
had l*~en anticipah 
were intend» d t" ■ [■ 
effect a junction, b 
I h«- capture ot S« 
si de red doubtful.

nhim-d movement in the South 
Sherman, Smith and Farragut 
n attended with the success that 
patexl. These different forces 

simultaneously, and to
.t in this they have failed. 
ti by Sherman i* now con- 
\ movement of Gen. Grant

Russian defeat by the insurgent leader Bossak, 
evident that onr line w as gradually drawn hack, who having caused a diversion, by forced marches 
leaving the dead and some of trie seriously proceeded to the town of Koueki, drove the Rue- 
wounded on the field. sians from the garrison, when they were attacked

The N. Y. Herald learns by despatches from by other insurgent corps and defeated with severe 
Knoxville, that Gen. Longstreet is retreating so loss.
rapidly that Gen. Schofield, who is in pursuit, ' Hungary.—The et at# of Hungary continues 
cannot come up with him. A small portion of frightful bevond description. Famine has reach- 
Federal cavalry reached his rear guard at IHan’s , ed a stage where the people are waiting for death 
Station on Friday, and had a skirmish. Some listlessly, and without an attempt to escape, 
of hi* officers and men who have de«eited say Italy.—Almost every letter received from
that Longstreet is retreating to Richmond, leav- Italy notices the warlike preparations being made 
ing Johnston and Buckner to protect the Yir- in that country for the desperate struggle shortly 
girna border. The Herald also says:—“The j to take place for the completion of the Italian 
Army of the l'otomac hag made a movement, kingdom, 
and we can say, without any breach of confidence 
or good faith, that it is not a backward move
ment. The course pursued by contemporary Rcjviv&l Intelligence,
journals, shall not attempt us to divulge fact* . . ,
which may he of service to the enemy, and cun ** 8ene8 BPecla‘ services have been in pro- 
do no possible good to the l nion cause in the grt-s* for several weeks in connection with the 
present juncture. It is enough to say that Meade 1 Grafton St. Church in this city, with very grati- 
i* reported to have advanced in the direction of fvjng results, in the quickening of the members 
Richmond, with a force far superior to anv which ; . , , , . .
the enemy can at present bring against him, and ° e c urc » an ln e conversion of souls 
that intelligence of a severe fight may reach u* from the world and sin to the service of Christ, 
at any moment. We have had intelligence of a similar charac-

Ir.é X V. hvirpendnd is out in a vigorous ter from VBnoue Circuiu in N. 8 , N. B. and
article on the pre»i<lencv, evidently from the pen , ,, - ,__ * . . , , „ . . .of il. W. H«cher h,m4lf. While no name* are 1 ' *- °f Wh,ch ” h°''* U U
mentioned, it is very clear the reverend gentle- by our correspondents,
man has no faith in either Lincoln, Seward, or 
Fremont. He describes in somewhat extrava
gant terms the kind of man we ought to have 
tor President during the next four years, but the 
only person we know of who will answer his de
scription is General McClellan. There is a streak 
of common senee in Mr. B echer, notwithstand
ing his erratic notions, and it may be that he 
sees the necessity of hav ing a far-seeing military | 
head, as well as a wise, cautious, and modest 
Christian statesman and gentleman, at the head 
of affairs during the trying period which will fol
low the close of the present administration.

The enthusiasm with which Genl. McClellan 
was received by some of his old-companions in 
arms in this city bn Thursday shows that time 
has not weakened the tics between the stdaiers 
of the Army of the Potomac and their first and 
best-loved commander. Fixer) thing has I»een j H. M or ley ÿ2, J. dish $2, C. McKay $2, A. 
done that could be done to poison their minds Bet's $2, W. Hall $2.—$!•'$), L. Borden (P.W. 
against the hero of Malvern Hill and Antietum, J C. B. Oxie) $1. J. B. Read new sub. SI—$&. Rev 
but their confidence in him remains unshaken. I. Sutcliffe (P.W. Mrs. Hampton Sd, Mrs. Pratt 
I his i* n<»t true alone of the old soldiers who $2, Mr.Speri"e $2, Mr.Muxwell new sub.$l—$8) 
have fought under him in ever) battle ; tne more Rev. H. McKeown (P. W., C. Robinson $4, J 
recent recruits have caught the inspiration j Stevenson £2, G. Elliott, new sub .®2—#8) — 
from the ohier veterans, and to the whole Army j sent by packet. Rev. 1. N. Parker (P. W. Jos. 
of the Potomac General McClellan is the best, j Windsor $2, R Thompson $1, G. Parker $1 — 
bravest, and wisest of military ieatlers. £4—2 new suoe,) Benj. Robinson $2, Rev. J.

The demand for Gen. McClennan’s report is Tweedy, (your paper is sent regularly, parcel ad- 
something marvelous. Members of Congress dressed Tilley’s Landing.) C. Irving (Centy S. S. 
are run down with orders and do n.-t know how 82 8.1.) Rev. J. Cassidy B. R (4,) W. Rowlings 
to fill them. As the political majority will not 82. Rev. R. Weddall (B. R. #1, P. W. J. Bat- 
consent to print enough to supply the demand, ten 81. 1. Holland $4, Jos Palmer $2—$S,) J. 
Sheldon’s publication of it is already sure of a ( Paterson 87. 
very heavy sale, while newspapers all over the j -r--
country are publishing in parts. It will be more 
read than any ten books printed since the war ! 
commenced. The attempt of the administration j 
papers to injure it has signally failed.

We are happy to learn from correspondence 
in the Church Record, signed M A Churchman,** 
that the Methodist revival in Annapolis has had 
ths effect of augmenting the number of church
going people in that town, and that the Episcopal 
Church has shared in this advantage, the attend
ance at the Church of England services being 
larger now than previous to the revival.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OUR 

LAST.
Rev. W. McCarty (P.W. Mrs. Foster $4. Si

mon Brown .fl, F. McMahon $4, E. L. Palmer 
cts—81#.7.1), Rev. J. Cassidy (H R. $3. P.W

4 Click Î click ! click !
While the cock crows loud and free. 

And click ! click ! click !
Is a merry sound to me.

With bodice trim and neat 
I seam, and gusset, and band.

With my dainty slippered feet.
And a small white fingered hand.

Stitch to the click of the steel.
And never an aching head.

While I turn the gliding wheel.
With the gleaming silver thread.

Oh, woman 1 no more a slave 
To seam, and gusset and band,

Shall beautiful grow and brave,
In the light of our happy land.”

5 s;s; g; tees
SPECIAL_NOTICE.

TO THE CITIZENS OF
Halifax, N. 8., and Vicinity .

THE undersigned would respectfully ask attention 
to the preparations known as 

HCNN1WKLL •
UNIVERSAL COUGH REMEDY.
For all Throat and Lung Complaint» 

HUNNEWELL’U TOLU ANODYNE,
The great Neuralgic, Rheumatic, Head-Ache. 

Tooth-Ache, Loss of Sleep, and Gx'ueral Nervous 
Remedy. Also for the Pains in Monthly Menstrua- 
ions a perfect relief.

U INN EWELL’8 ECLECTIC PILLS.
The most perfect form of Cathartic ever given to 

he public, which never require mure than tiro am; 
seldom but one for a dose, act without the least 
griping and cure
INDIGESTION, DY«PEPSI4, BIL- 

ElorsNESft, LIVEK t O.ÎI- 
PLAltTS, PILES, ttOftftitlS.

and all derangements of stomach or bowels.
The above préparât ions, of such unbounded re

putation in the United States have the confidence of 
ami are used by great numbers of Physicians, and 
at prices within reach of all, are worthy the atten
tion of invalids, who will find them a strict con
formity to nature in medicine.

Without resorting to the common method of 
columns of advertising, 1 would ask confidence to 
est them, which will be sacred.

1 hv selev.i n comprises many new an 1 atri'ul 
vatk'ks hiCicrt.' unkn >wn here, w rh all the more 
popular and not !e-s heauti'ul usually imported.

H would ^l*o respectfully i mate to the many 
Sec 1 customer* uf the < •> hi* déter
minât. n to maintain the reputati n of this old 
K**ah tshme* t. and pi «ige> himself to sell only 
T wfc.»H St-KDA. In consequence of the deals of 
tne furjn. r Proprietor there were no t*ced« itn- 
p xrTc.l m -s-vt, %o that a: pr-eut there is not an 
Old Seed of anv d«.svnpfon in the e>uhlishment.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS
Kx;..' el 1er I..XI I. ^ -‘i MciitT »!>vn el. 1 

Ik r ; will he tr cl an ext era-need 11 aidner ot 
| this city and p «sitively none sovi hut iüo>c wfmh 
i he Com xtarrant as t»emg

Flesh and True to their Kind,
VATALOliVES

i W.11 .hurtlj W tssa.a and will contain the names 
! onlv of Seels in stock.

A u. XVor DILL,
I JAS. l'w (). I DILL.

March 2 Citv Drus Store, an i Sec.l — archouse.

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO.
Nos. 3. 4. Sc 5 Pentagon Building.

A rih dhi nr i, Street,

Vhin.u.iiov.
C hlon>l x t:e.
Chlurot • m-n A V nek

hart . tr.xm VQr,. S,..nt
VMle '.l onAqa.ni,-,'
^ U^a*° ^rL'n ar)d 8;rv-

llx
1

V

1 ‘ ,i2rT°i huephs-e 
1- 8. Vo;w<s and 1:.> 

do. W .nvlnstvr': 
r van at# of A hv n. a,

Zluc,

c.nes in general use 
>x to return tha Y-x

p.n*t

Hardware ! Hardware,
XX7E have revived )>er Clenroy, Foxy** Gren- 

V ? ftli. Pathfinder and >tearner Africa from 
Liverpool ; Fore*: Queen and Scotia from London. 
Rofeneath and Relief from Glu.xg.iw ;

------A part of our Full Importations Of------

Ironmongery, Hardware, Sic,
' —VuMt’BISINO —.

Bar, Bolt. Hoop aa 1 Sheet I RUN,
Cas', Blister, a- .! >prinj sTKT L 
Wmd<or x il it's, Puttv, tilue. Whiting, (>vhre* 
Bruudrum’s heat No. I. VV h ; 1 a L» ai>,
C'uhue.i Tanit.x, Ho lv«l and '>*w Oil,
Sm tii * Bellows. Anvils. Vz«ks.
Sheet-lvead, Lvadi ipv. Shot Gun;Htw le-,
G- llor-e NitiL, Wrought Nails and S, ikes,

WITH A COM 1* LET It ASSORTMEMT Of
Shelf U&.dwAre,

For Sale on the J>nr term* t.,r v;t ,:i.
CV8* Remainder o' our Kill Sup. 1 v daily ex- 

pe<"'cd [>er " ilatniali, 44 H.-tue F.atou,” and 
“ Rainbow."

DAVID STARR 4 SON A, 
Nov. 11, 1 861. Sheffield 11ou*b.

AS N T A L CI. h A U A N C K SALT
CHEAP REMNANTS!

i 'i.iitie v r i crium.
Ai.A a I i he ( henna Is ard Mo 

Itrown, Brothers A 4 o
tc^ tin- man v »h,x hax e tavun-'l ti. 
poundmj «>f prescriptions aur ng the 
arid a-> they pay parti, u'.u- a: : eu Don to brain h. 
an.! as prcvi.ption* «ntru-ted t their care ere ai - 
wavs pUt up |»v careful and vxperu u, cd bands and 
frvm the list me«h« ines thev fed conn,lent tfiat 
they wil, commue to give satittm i;«>n to ail. ex en 
the nio>! paiuvular, who may tax or them with iheir

Dr. Ridge’s Patent Food
For Infants and Invalids. 

TESTIMONIALS.
1 ijuvsm Ka./illx

txgv ot , XX • . k- h W .1
I drspairrd <>f lu» r<i
mg bvvn list, 1 w : : I • .

regained b.va’.th at.d

l> U J. J K1 I’OK.

I > R a i’. <i r. - 
I’an nt F.hwIi 
and ax 1. «<1 it 
luothcrs xx 1 :. • 
svt-hi t.- thrive 
g..t.d qualities

el, 11

ill v. ,t. and grtiilua 
s,) that nil that f< c 

! . w . lie ;» now
cur-* r> sp. otfully 
W M. HiNkixy 
- H >.«. - A, .s F

d, i. n of Tour

lrx ! ha’

To StNOKRS.— Hoarseness. A music teaches in 
the 44 Southern Fumait- College " A then*. Ttiin., 
says of 44 broxen s Bronchial Troches," or Cough 
Lozenges : *• Having tried almost every expector
ant for Hoarseness without much benefit, I seem» d 
cuced by the use of one box, I am highly plea»id 
with them.

|)resents ii»t if.

“ Commerce House1’,
so. nt ni:.ts17/././•: srm t: r.

IV I).

European.
The R. M. S. Canada arrived on 

morning, 10j days from Liverpool 
House of Commons on the 19th Lord 
ton, in reply to Mr. Newdegate, said that the

Thursday
: — In the 
Pulmers-

The Charleston Courier makes a timely sugges
tion in recommending the attention of our govern
ment to the naturalizaiion and cultivation of Cali- 
sa\ a, for the preservation of the health of our sol 
diers. This article has a peculiar effect upon the 

Government had no account of any intention on ! liver, ami gnards the system against disease by ex- 
the part of the Austrian and Prussian troops to ; posure and irregular diet- It ie said that the great 
filter Jutland ; but no doubt any entrance into : ,un.c., of the Plantation Bitters of Dr. Drake, 
Jutland by Austrian and Prua.ian troop, would | whjch ioo$ l0 onr enba„p. dilliculties was
he an aggravation of that violent outrage and L . . . ., . ... , , », . , , found in most .Southern homes, was owing to theinjustice which, in the opinion of her Majesty s | , _ L .
Ministers, had already f>een committed by their of Cslisaya dark which it contained as one
entering Schleswig, thus involving the shedding °f *ts principal ingredients “ In confirmation of

f blood and a great sacrifice of human life, for 
which those two Governments were deeply re- 
ponsible. With regard to what course or cfi.unge 
of course her Majesty’s Government might think 
proper to take, diplomatically or otherwise, in 
such an event, he was sure the h«m. member and 
the house would not think him wanting in respect 
towards them if he declined to answer u question 
as lu the future conduct of the Government in a 
case which had not )et arisen.

T itk C hksai kakk Captckk.—Mr. Haliburton 
rose to ask the Fnder Secretary of State for 
foreign Affairs for informatihn relative to the 

pture of a ship uuder the Confederate flag, by 
Federal vessel of war, within the harbour of 

Sanihro, in Nova Scotia, and under the guns of 
the fort; whether complaint had been made of this 
outrage to the government of the United States, 

id, if *o, what answer had been given thereto 
Mr. Layard, in reply, stated that as soon a* in-

this, we have heard one of our most distinguished 
physicians remark, that whenever he felt nnwcl 
from ordinary dietetic or atmospheric causes, he in
variably relieved himself by Plantation Bitters. 
Now that these Bitters cannot be obtained, a substi
tute should be prepared. —We understand our go
vernment has opened negotiations with Dr. I1 rake’ 
through a secret agent, hut with what truth we do 
not know." *••••••#••

We are exceedingly obliged to the Richmond 
Whig for its remembrance of “ Auld Lang Syne, 
qut we can assure “ Our Government” that the 
Plantation Bitters are not for sale to auy “ secre 
agents,” North or South There is propably several 

j other things that “ Our Government” will yet want 
! We know that we have the best and most popu- 
; lar medicine in the world. We are not afraid to

T KMN AN I > Print.-, Coburns, l.u-tn 
!-aine* and Fancy I >r«>* <» ,«>ds 

REMNANTS Mohairs, Wincey%, t hrck<-d uiul 
Fancy Txvecds. Poplins, Pophnett*. Ac.

In leng'h* fr«»m '2 t«. 10 yards, suitable for Skirt.** 
or I hildren’s Dresse*.

Hollow ay’s Pills and Oistmknî are the sur
est and safest medicine yet offered to the public 
They have effected more real blessings in the nurse 
ry, sick chamber and hospital than the combined 
action of all the Apothecaries’ Drugs. For the 
cure of scalds, burns, bruise* and skin diseases the 
Ointment is unrivalled, while the Pills are a sure 
antidote to dyspepsia, etc. 20V

Hlarriages.
At the Wesleyan Parsonage, Aylesfurd, by Rev. 

Wna. McCarty, on Thursday, 21st Jan., Mr. Henry 
Palmer, to Miss Emma Cogswell.

At Lowell, Mass., on the 13th Feb., by the Rev. J. 
J. Twiss, Dr. J. C. Lowd, of Boston, to Annie, daugh
ter of the late George Creighton, of Lunenburg, N. 8

ALL Yl HI «'HEAP!
REM\A\TS Bed Tick*. Stripe Shirting*, Drill-,

Denims, Grey nml White Cotton*, various 
Useful lengths,

AT VERY It EDI 4 It l TEN.
Remua»!* Towelling*. Flannels, Serges, Ac.
Remnant* Twei-ds, Daohm-, (doth-, and Coatings 

in lengths suitahl.- f<>r Coats, 'x""st* and pant*, I
XT VEUX 1.0w 1*1(14 1:-. I «01 riiir »olloui V

-r .1 -, » i «• i i . arnroved and sirongl v rc> «I ogetlier with a variety of end* of other goods too ■ *b ; ing Physician* and rvirge
a great «leal lately f

uni d'' xx *i . and la

atfijf • h •« ‘
I ly recommend it win n uppurtuni

1 am dear sir. your* \ «
I To Dr. Ridge. l x

Caillou House' F.uiicld, N, 
Apui j.iitl, 1

1 haxe' \ ni r.c'iji'r Kulgv'» Paient Food ami 
! ti ml it a very u-vtul thing lor children and lux a 
1 lid*. It ha* h great ailvsntage over mai.y p«n lit 
| art nr.e> • 1 diet, by pox-c — mg agrwah ie tlavour
1 and leaving m> a« id.ty !•« hmd. li i- ea*v id . igvs- 
n„ii Mid bring med-' <1 'be lot material v* ill keep 
fur any leogih « I nine, vxen in a warm chaiate. 

Signed I
BkN.i XMLN t ill i-mu. x. M 1 )., F.R-A'S.

Fehou' rf the R >gai Mni- u. and < ht rxt^ » cal Svcxêtg.
Eanthounie,

S nt. October.
Please forward me the c ne Insod order 

I fur your “ Patent F -odIt giro y -*-/f satisfac
tion. Your* obediently,
Vo Dr. Ridge II. ( lanon.

Long Row, N.ittingham, November. 
Sib.— Forward me imumdtatvly. a- per order, as

numerous to mention.

On Friday, VJth Feb., at South Mountain, Ayles- 
ford, Clarissa Adelia, daughter of Silas and Y am* on 
Bishop, aged 3 years and 8 months.

At Krntxille, on the 4th inst., after a long and 
painful illness, Ellen, wife of Henry Kilcup, leaving 
a large circle of friends to mourn their loss The de 
ceased was a native of Devonshire, England.

At Windsor, on the 6th inst., David Reid. Emj., in 
the 71st year of his age, highly esteemed and deeply 
regretted by his relative* and friends.

On the 2nd inst, at Bedford, Windsor Road, Marv, 
widow of the late John Heâer, aged 73 year*.

On Tuesday. 1st inst , on board the steamer Cana
da, from Liverpool to Halifax, Charles D Major, son 
of the late Frederick Major, Esq., in the 28th year 
of his age.

At Newport, Rhode Island, Oct. 28th. Mr. David 
Cushing, aged 4Û years, formerly of Halifax. <

On the 13th Feb., at Rose Hall, Fredericton. Albert 
Glover, aged 1 year and 10 months, son of U. 15. 
Fenerty, Esq., Queen’s Printer.

mari K. M« MURA A Y .t CO.

CITY DRUG STORE.

pipping Brins.

show what it is composed of-
Her Majesty's Government sent instructions to | 1'hysicrsns sre compelled to recommend it.
formation was received uf what had taken place j

I,urd Lyons to ask for an immediate explanation, j Calisava Bark has been celebrated for over two 
d for redress. But he was happy to be able I hundred years, and wa* sold during the reign o 

to state that long before Lord Lyons received ix,uis XVI, King of France, for the enormous price

grt, intend#
:ters, and to present re in force
nt to Gen. P.i.k bus resulted in 

Federal*. The news from Fb>- 
lera! reverse* there, ha* ret » ix ed 
i'rie Federal !«•** was from LTD*»

House of Assembly.
M"M . X V, ] Vh. 29.'

The House in Committee <>n the Rexi-nJ Sta
tutes passed *exu r.à chapter*. An amendment 
on public exhibition*, rat 
(U*e* to £20 «as rn-g-at 
highway labor e, n i ted n. 
t on by Mr. I ohm t<> a! 
tern, leaving it to the 
respective countie* was n
» d b) M *
of the p

rhx ed,
efi discussion
dish the pre
essions to a." 

approx ing of theArchibald
■xeiil law, and recommending to refer 

the chapter on road labor to a select t« mmiltee, 
was carried.

Committee rose, when the Cumm ’tte - 1 -tu- 
tute , it.<ur was appointed as h K i. •.» n i.
!.. > j;, wri, Ja*. Fr»-er, Donkin,M uer. Bmvk- 
Wc.'hI, 1 uh.r,, I a h ke, iLallUiatd, A Ills' 11, Just, 
un i 1 <r. Hauiiitori.

port laid on tiie table, also rel.du

on agriculture.
emgratiOii, zmd jondeme

Tl K* I • kV M l h 1. 
e!l presented petition from Guys- 
,R. ( ',„;,-ge Alt. One tr-m (oace 

\\ Mr. Ji .ujiii t. One from 
ie annoiulmetit of a

Mr S. Can pi 
bun. <>n i>aif.' L 
Bax M.r.irig C 
New Glasgow, praying 
btipendury magistrate.

Several chapters of the Revised Statutes pass
ed a third reading. Vpon the chapter relating 
to the survey of lumber being read 1 tr. S loco nib 
moved for the removal of a restriction in refer- 
eru* to merchantable boards less than ten feet 
in length, wh.ch w as opposedJ»y s»xeral gentie- 
met,, and when put wan losL

The consideration of the Kducation Bill wa* 
resumed. 1 he Fro. Set. proposed an amend- 
ment in retalion to school support which sexeral 
ambers regarded as the introduction of the 
compulsory assesment principle. A modifica-

frorn Chatian 
from other <p 
ment* being 
some loss tv i 
rida of the 1 
confirmation, 
to 2tM*o men.

The arm) of the 1'- t 
tiqn. Gen. K;!patrnk 
r»u ti'in of Ri< htn«jnd, 
nil!»'* of that ri*\ ; hu4 he h id efleeted little be- 
XMfid the destruction of a portion of a railroad. 
He is supposed to be making for Richmond in 
r^r of Lee's arm). and a battle may he expected 
very soon. The bombardment of Charleston 
lias been returned.

1. g** accounts say that Kilpatrick found the 
xvurks about Ru hm >nd too strong for him. Con- 
lederutes are ma**mg heavily for final attempt to 
r, ;.,,ts, „„ N u th C n u. 1‘)XXer!ui Confede
rate rain, the I, mu. o e < xpet ted to attack FV- 
der li tl. et tl 1 -rt M -rgan.

| : , V Y //- .-•/.’■/gives the following account 
of tlx- r*« t nt battles in Florida from a corre-pun-

,.x .i.i v .nc« d fr in their position which 
t ii r !l i..k by a « \ press sw»mp

• • , : * \ e.ii t.U A .irk* and three bat-
. ■ : ; o \x u towards our

\ xv « it m .it Iwi vt . numbering not

- : . i . tv, .o. « .tpji .rent ;v fi.i'.'ied
■ t Î x. : - i \ IE irtat.’s brigaih1 and 
x. xx i ■ ; i the lighth Vnite.p S: i!e*

.i lui a time • f t ir pr >gr» **.

those instructions, Mr. Seward, having heard 
what had taken place, of his own accord made a 
full and ample apology, and expressed his regret 
for what had taken place.

Mr. Seward’* despatch to Lord Lyons was read 
and the Foreign Secretary’* reply :—In reply, 
Karl Russell states to Mr. Seward that her Ma
jesty’s Government accepts the apology in the 
same spirit in which it ha* been offered, and are 
ruly glad that the matter ha* heetr settled in 

manner honorable to both parties, and calou- 
ated to improve the friendly relation which lier 
Majesty’s Government are always anxious to 
maintain with the Government of the l tilled 
States. e

The Steamship Great Eastern had been offer
'd for sale at auctiou and knocked down to the 

divert attention i newly formed Great F5a*tern Steamship Co. at 
1'21.1NM>.

The Campaign against Denmark by the Prus
sians and Austrians was being followed up. The 
aggre**ors have taken possession of Holstein 
and Schleswig, and had entered Jutland, a Danish 
Province. The Danes had retreated from their 

.* said to be in mo- line of defence, and had taken shelter in Duppei.
■ a raid in the d - 1 The Affair* of Denmark continue to take pre- 
reached within 12 wdmee of all the other public topics in France, 

opinion appear* to Ik* somewhat divided a* to the 
probability of a cessation of hostillitie*. but the 
preponderance is decidedly of a warlike charecter.

It being clearly understood that England will 
strictly carry out the principle of non-interven
tion, public attention is naturally directed to the 
course that the Emperor of the French may take. 
There is a general feeling that France cannot 
long remain inactive, but that the moment fur in- 
terxention ha* not yet come.

Fighting had commenced in the vicinity of 
Duppei. With the view of making a flank at
tack on Duppei the Prussian* have erected a 
bridge in order to pass over lo Branger penin
sula. To frustrate this project a 1 Danish .ron-clad 
wu* despatched to Egenaund to destroy the 
bridge. The Prussian batteries opened tire upon 
her, and after an hour’s engagement the iron-clad 
retired. An official despatch ha* been received 
at Copenhagen from Duppei stating that on 

1 uursday morning the 1 xh, a large force of Aui- 
tn-Prussians attacked the whole one of Danish 
i.utpost*, and after sexeral hours fighting succeed
ed in driving the Danes to their entrenchments. 
The D ines, however, shortly after rt -occupied 

e tire • ail their former positions, lnielhgence had t:-o 
1 :.eir 1 reached Copenhagen that the German* haxe en-

of it* own weight in silver. It is remarkable for 
Dyspepsia, Fevers, Weakness, Constipation, Ac.

Cases ri lia Bark.-*-For Diarrhea, Colic, and dis
eases of the stomach and bowels.

Dandelion.—For Inflammation of the Loins and 
Dropsical Affections.

Chamomile Flowers.—For enfeebled digestion.
Lavender Flowers -^Aromatic, stimulant and 

tonic—highly invigorating in nervous debility.
Wiutergreen.— For Scrofula, Rhuematism, Ac.
Anise.—An aromatic carminative ; creating flesh, 

muscle and milk ; much used by mothers nursing
Also, clove-buds, orange, caraway, coriander 

Smike-roof, &c,
S.—T.—1860—X.

Another wonderful ingredient, of Spanish origie 
mparting beauty to the complexion and brilliancy 
to the mind, is yet unknown to the commerce of 
the world, and we withhold its n me for the present.

Humbugs and quacks howl about the Plantation 
Bitters ; hut the following is what’s the matter and 
hey know it.

PLANTATION BITTERN WILL CURE.
Cold Extremities and Feverish Lips-
Sour Stomach and Fetid Breath
Flatulency and Imligestion.
Nervous Affections.
Excessive Fatigue and short Breath.
Pain over the eyes.
Mental Despondency.
Prostration, Great Weakness, j
Sallow Complexion, Weak Bowels.
LIVER COMPLAINT AND DYSPEPSIA

Very particularly recommend.,! to Clergymen, OB T«.kc, l.Und.,
Merchant-, Lawyers, and persons ot sctleifrkry ha- The barque Queen of the Fleet, at this port i-n Sa 
bit*. Al-o fur delicate females and weak persons turday. fell In with tne hrigt Rambler, from Sandy 

. , . ; Cove, N #, on the 23rd Feb. and took oft the croxx.
who require a geutlo stimulant free digestion, k Lost one man overboard on the 16th ult. 
appetite, and clear mental faculties. I The schr Sir Co in, Campbell. Collin*, master, wi*h

n, • i \ ,, r» î « t « 120 tons of guano on board, when off Vivoriila KSold ,bv a!l respectable Phyeii ians, Druggists,

FORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED
Tncrsdat, Maich 3.

Steamer Canada, Moodie, Liverpool ; brigt Eliza, 
Doyle, New York.

Friday. March 4.
Steamer Africa, Anderson, Boston ; brig Chanti

cleer, Matson, Cienfuegos ; brigts Veteran, Gam age. 
New York; Boston, McGregor, Boston ; sc hr» Juliet, 
Simpson, St John, N B ; Ocean Belle, Seabuyoer, Lu
nenburg.

Satvrdat, March 4.
Barque Queen of the Fleet, Hilton, Cardiff—bonnd 

to New York ; schr Daniel Webster, Thompson, 
New fid—bound to Gloucentee.

CLEARED.
Mareh 3—Steamer Africa, Anderson, Liverpool ; 

schre British Eagle, Sheridan, Portland ; Rival, Dun
lap, Liverpool.

March 4—Steamer Alpha. Hunter. Bermuda and 
St Thomas ; brigts Thomas Albert. Crowell, Havana , 
Stranger. Campbell, Liverpool, N 8; schrs Julia. 
Fenton, B W Indies ; Susan, Lang, Boston ; Cecilia 
Ann. Aberill, Tangier ; Mary Hart. Gaskell, Pun

March 5—-Brigt: Magnet, Conyers Bermuda ; Am
erica, French, Boston ; schrs Sea View, Lea men, Ja
maica ; Alma, Prodtor, New York; Daniel Webster, 
Thompson, Gloeceeter.

MEMORANDA.
Matanzas, Feb 11—Barque DU De Wolf, for New 

Y ork.
Turks Island, Feb6— Ldg brig Ellen Davies, Camp

bell, for New Y’ork
Liverpool, G B. Feb 10—Arrd brigt Orkney, Gould, 

Halifax. 13th—Tecumseh, Sponagle, Port Medway . 
15th—barque Lady Milne, Cowan, Philadelphia.

Queenstown, Feb 12—Arrd Village Belle,St Johns, 
Nwrid

Clyde, Feb 10—Sid Jessie Campbell, Common, Eos-

Cardiff, Feb 6—Sl«l Jane, Hatfield, Portland. 11 — 
Burtnah. Beckwith. Newcastle, V S

New York, Feb 24—Arrd barque Traveller, Kan- 
dell, Rio Janeiro; brigts Kenjneth, Stanley, A/arn- 
ham . D R DeWoif, Beckwith. East Harbour ; Eure
ka, Dinsmore, Cardenas 25—brigts Napier, Red
ding, Vera Cruz ; Alice V Goodhue, Besser, Ponce ; 
Dasher, Beckwith, Cornwallis.

Messina, Jan 26—Sid brig C F Eaton, Curry, New 
Y’ork.

Table Ray, C G II, Jan 1—Arrd brigt Day Spring, 
Fraser, Halifax.

The brigt .Vary Morton. Parr, has been abandoned 
at sea. Crew taken off by the Emperor, J/cKrn/ie, 
at Liverpool, U. B-

The schr Chicaben, from Weymouth for the West 
ith a cargo of lumber, was totally lost on the

20 packages pei^‘‘ America."
— Containing—

K AD WAY’S Relief, Kennedy’s Discovery 
Lyn’s Kathuri »n ; Spaulding’s Rosemary 

Hungauan Balm; Hunncvwell's Mcli< ines, Uarke' 
Cronn asyrup ; Electric Oil, Burnett's Essences 
Davidson’* Enemas, In lia KuMier Comb* 
Ricimrd-on’s do.

“ “ Funnels ; Bngar Candy,
Chewing Gum ; (.juin Drops,
Hops, etc., etc., etc., <'ic.

2 Pkgs. Pnatograpaers ilflutsnal
—Consisting of—

Cases and Trays, in great variety. Varnishes, 
Collodion, (filling, Enamelled 1 'loth. Alhumt-n 
Pap«r, M it's, Preservers, Plates, Cotton, (> he mi
ca's, etc . etc.
Caine as imported to order.

ALWAYS IN STOCK.
English Drugs, Medicine», Perfumes, Pomades, 
Hair 1‘ooth, Nail A Comb Brushes.
Dec.21 A II WOODILL

The Athenæum Collection
OF HYMNS AND TUNES

IX)R Choir, Church and Sunday Sch ol i» now 
P ready. It contains f>12 pages and nearly TOO 
hymns and tune» such as Rest for the Wear?. 
Shining Shore, Eden Above, Shall we know each 
other There. &c Among the new and beautiful 
pietcs we would name : Dare to,l»e Right, Faint not 
Weary Pilgf m Come to Me, Lion of Judah, Shall 
we meet lx*von 1 the River. Lord, give us Faith, 
There is a Land of Love. Oh ! ti* Glorious, We’ll 
wait till Jesus comes, A few more years shall roll, 
Sabbath Balls chime on, Over the River, Shall we 
meet no more to Par 1 The Vacant Chair, For
ever with the Lord, Ac. Price bound 65 cents ; |7 
per do/. $.15 per liundre 1. Cloth bound, emboss
ed gilt, 75 cents ; SR per dozen, $65 per hundred. 
Postage 12 cents. Horace Waters, No. 4»1, Hroft 
way, N. Y. 4w. Feb 10.

Militia Accoutrements !
1 I Mi E Subscriber* will supply, when ordered for 
1 an entire Battalion, the set ef A r. < rut re incuts 

for Company Offi er*. viz.:—Sword. Patent leather 
cross and waist f*elts plated swivel , Regulation 
cap with badge and silver shoulder curd*, for twen
ty three dul ar* and flftv rents . or, with first qua
lity <word, other articl * fating the same, tor Twenty 
nine dollars and liUy cents.

Field ulti'- r»" and A ij a rants »\x vrds, Full dress 
( fcaci-s Silxer stars and crowns, sword knots, <tc ,
. 40 scarlet and blue clo'h for tunic and pints at 
low pi ices- BELL a ANDEKbON.

Feb 17 4w

DARK DUESSEST
4 ()f that Large Lot nt Reduced
J Prices, yet.on Hand, at the

“ CO MM LUCK HOrSE”,
Xo. l | 1 (i ft A Yl’Il.LF STREET. To be cleared 
L. fi-rv the arrival of Spring ' < -, •'*.
Mohairs fur - '--1, 6* *"1. arnl x-* «.-l, the Full 
Dr.**; R F PS. WIM'E ) < hMCKEIUUu KFRS. 
Plaids. Suk striped Fanco-s, P»s 12», and IÛ» the 
Full J 1res».

A choi c I/»t of Poplin*, Poplinetta Silk Reps, 
Plain and Striped ~a\uny Cloths, etc., t:c.

All at VERY LOW PltlH V
mar2 U. McMVRRAY X ( O.

GREAT REDUCTION
DllicuODS,

‘ Patent Food " is 
■nded by our lead - 
1 have l*) en selling 

fill Iran Millvnng fiom Di 
arrhewa, Ac , and it agrees admirably with them.

I remain. v-our* truly.
To Dr Ridob. J. «llEPPEULEY.

J II. WOOLRh’ll Wiioi.BSAi.K A«.f.xt, 
Upper V\ ut.-r Street— Halifax. 

Agent* wanted throughout the Country — 
a liberal discount allow .-d.

March 2

MA I>L FROM
The Pure Balsams of Vermont.

nr. h, do wars4»
balsamic 'IXIXIIL

1MI1S honest stamlai I old Cough Remedy, ha* 
been used wilti enure aueeeea fot .'i.'i year». 1 

m warranted as usual i..r t oughs, Col 1*, Wh oop 
ing Cough, Croup, .Y-tiimn, and all disease* of tlie 
throat and chest and lungs, and all disease» tend
ing to < Oll*UlllpllUI|.

We have tt Nimiuiuals from man v of the best phy
sician* and gentlemen of » landing, among whom - 
we mention the lion Paul Dillingham, Lieut Gov
ernor o* Vermont , lion Hate» 1 unn r, late Judge 
of the Supreme Court uf Vermont , I >r. J II Wood 
ward, Brigade Surgeon l S. Armv

JOHN K UK sura on, Iwrietcr.,
I Successor» to N li Down* )

303 St Paal’c street Montreal, C. E. So|d by M 
Burr *t Co., 26 Tretftont st., and Geo C Good

win & C >. 3H Hanover streeet, Boston. Price 25 
cents, 50 cents, and $ I pie f*otPe.
SA very, Brown Xt < îog*wc|l jk Forsyth, Hal
ifax, Wholesale Agents for X' S. Also sold by II 
A Taylor, U«o Johnson, M F Kagar, A 11 Wood- 
ill andjr. Durtieyt|alifat,

•opt 16,'k Cm in.

TllltLI. l litlts OF
Successful Warfare !

Wit): yreat I’M uf Lift I" the Enrmy.

liiiiiKÉnc I hv Ov'li'iivlioii ol
61,516 BOXES

Woodill's Worm Lozenges
Sffl.lt /.V

What M th, ream

Because when properly >

Those xxfio use tricin ar< 
no iu*reury, ■ i hl

1 Mifi.
f/n.x gi eat Safe t 

they nwn-r-fail 

i lent that they contain

nothing else.-.11 iThose who once use if 

They are eag« r'v ’ai.. •; • < 1 Iren.

They are used and pr- sen e d uv tho Pr' fi *mon.

Patented January, 1862,

jm l r v
A II W<

Drug Store, Hai.f

Flour, Leather, Tobacco, &c,
50< Bhl* Extra State Fl JH R,

7ô bhh Phi:, ly do
no bhis M- - > H's f,
100 do P rk,
30 sides Am,< ri■ ar. SO! F. LEA TUER,
GO boxe» /HR fICO, !<»«.,
20 h „ do 10*. .
50 boxen ansrtd Crack- r*,

For wile by
JAtlLS BABC 04 It.

d.jeb — 1m Rennet’» wiiarf.

hiin.gley’s Pills.
N A.,-A,IN,-,, C '.J I loo.

"X A,..r

t(|| |.l. O'KOMI <*t < «► t h inkful for I 
1 >.p r. t

J.\ 1 TU RLE M u.\ Ills 
OF

irocers. Hotels, Saloons, Country Stores &.c. -
B„* particular that each bottle Ifcars the fac simile 

f o tr signature on a steal-plaied label, with 
«a e government stamp over 'he cork-

P H DRAKE a CO.
2u2 Broadway, N.

Jan 13, was struck bv a heavy #qu 
and N’rurk on a coral reef ; got >>ut an anclmr and 
hove aii sails aback, when she came oii with three 
fed of water m tilt hold. Being in a «inking c'-ndi- 
• ion, ran her ashore, cut away sail» rigging. X-c. and 
built a tent on shore. Feb 5 was ta sen oil by ac.r 
P »iv-wow The 3> C C v»a; Ul tuna register and hail- 
i d from Halifax

"fancy DrtY G03D3,
otimfi at greatly r*>: if e.l prie» - fr c

Feb 10.

tljuv remove 
/n ate the ter retion» 
>f almost « very hu- 
't .ma« h, induce a 

■. ,'idit v to the ner-

JOHNmON, 
i-Irig Chera :*t, 
is -,;r.jet. flahfax.

Fashionable
, ,i t.v

Dress Goods,
T«k i.<> * ,*—
I Vl.ur. <

Ï3AZAA.R.
tl,« We»le?an 
ho: f, ddihg a

battle r« quirt '1. 
ilurn g this tern 
Eighth l uitf«l 
shortly after be

U ■ I 
( ).

Flag :xf 
.d 1tbint; U.

,;*• cutiflict - (
States (colored.) being killed 
b.ad got his men in line ; Cuis.

U red J utland.
d i 'j he Times gives a summary view of the mili- 

u.i kly. and 1 tary situation. Aciordii g to the 1 *t account, the 
The artii- j Danes now hold a strong position ciux# to the 

‘•hies, being ; south, which divides the AUeti from the mainland
-‘"f* "r thr i and can concentrate their army, so that it may ' { havc bveu fr-j from pain since

Sammons and Moore bring wounded.
The death of Col. Kril.lry arid the loss of sev- 

eral other odirers||,roduied disorder in thrl-.rghth 
L otted Mates I col .red, I and they soon alter 
broke and fell hack in confusion. '1 his left our 

ft flank exposed, and the enemy concentrated 
a’ terril,Ie fire on the artillery. It was so intensely 
hot that the men were shot down by the side ol 
thmr nuns, and as the vacancies occured, the men 
■Upped lorward to fill them, they, too, were .hot

R. R. . . ,
*• Twrntv years of excruciating pain, with sleep

less niithts, I have .utfervd. A Spanish gentleman 
, . , , . , ,,r, srnted me with a bottle of Dr. Kadwag's, Itea-

■th Sides, being ; .nuth, which divides the Ai«tn Irom the mainland llv . i applied it, it gave me ease at once,
necessities ol the J unU can concentrate their army, so that it may ,’l.ave been free from pain since I first used it . I 
-'•re quite s, vert tw able to keep at hay an enemy much stronger j nnw ,, m mT rheumatism is cured, no
ol. Frihlev, of tlie | than itself. The Danish army can moreover 1* | morc BUlfcrmg, no mare p,m.

supported by their gunboats, and the enemy can ' Wx. Svdmv Mtirs,
be annoyed at some points by batteries erected ot, 
the island. It is understood that the Prussians 
are now to be placed in the van, and be allowed V 
gain if they can some share of the glories, such as 
they are, of this war. They are now getting up 
guns and ammunition to attack Duppei.

Tha Timet publishes the following telegram :
Copenhagen, Keb. 13.—The Danish Monitor 

(ironclad) Holt Krake has attacked Kgensund, 
attempting to destroy the bridge erected by the 
Au.tro-Prussian, on the brugo. Penm.ula

Plain arol s-’r:;*' 
.'.rnhlRt

Ual.tit- all li M ■A neglected Gough, Cold un irri
tated or tfore Throat, if allowed to 
progress, remits inXerrens Pulmo 
nary Bronchial and X*ibinatic Dis 

leases, often time* incurable Brown s 
' Broncliial Troche* resehdirectly the j 
'affected part*, and give almost im
mediate relief. For Bronchitis, Asth I wqjcq
ms, Catarrh,_and consumptive i pr.,sp8 for cash

I Tl \ ( T > > • r\ cl, bU ar.d
V I t > nth x. A ; a,, t r -N.

j | ; r-I|t , l/.-r -, M < li :- ,T e'-rk O 
:i-vi « . . . v . ■ ; >.;*»,

anc Hat». Feather*. V. .rn« < v, . -!■* < xt. u-ive and 
complete. 1 he .st,vf uvi." .,-im n »

Ready Made Clothing,
j md Winter Cl--ths of all kind*. Fl R SIS HI \ fl 
I (UJObS, ^c., is also very ext-asive to select fr«-m 

be offered at very much reduced

of I’,'

Il A/A A 11, D V
budding f .i. l, -if 
the t our»# ol er* 
the La-lie* « *«i.t. !■ o 
e<l w ith the »an«*4 \ 
ed to o.h r It»/ • ' 
e«l hv tfl follow

ill. I-• 1
. vv LTI.M'I !..

nl Le.jeceiv-

Coughs, the Troches are useful 
Public speakers and singers should 
have the T ro- hesto clear and
strengthen the Voice- Mdttaj Of

('-irrespondcnt of the N. Y- Herald, Loudon 
rimes, Pans, Monitucr, Havana, Cuba.”

ASTHMA —oauRRAWOsK vilamiu—'The Go \ an(^ s0L]ierw who overtax the voice and are ex 
nerai in Chief of the army of Equador, state 1 in pased |Udden chengessboul 1 use them. Obtain 
the presence of the Hon, C. R. Backalow, now L. onjj genuine ” riiowu s Bronchial Troches’ 
S Senator from Penn fbut then V S Minister at having proved their tffi acv by a test of manryears,

, 13 â.ftO GRA.WILLL HTRIil T.

DR ADDY
MAY be con»ultsd professionally at his Of

fice
--------- ----------- ----------- -------e r_______ . . ,,,— 1ZO Antylc-ilrcrl,
<uito.) to Mr L*f. that he had suffered with A«tb- trc highly recommend» 1 and prescribed by physici- Opposite Mrssrs. John Xorthup St .Sons, hr tw .cn 
na for forty years, had not laid down in ht< bed aai, and have received teatimomaU from many cm. fl,. |10Ur, „f to lu a. m , i to .1 r u , 6 to 7 r m

A VALUABLE BIOGRAPHY.

horizontally during that time. The iir.t appli
cations of the Ready Relief secured him round 
sleep, iu continued use cur.d hint.

incut men.
Sold by Druggi*M I 

21 ett per boi.
.J Dii'.ar» in Medic ie.

N B—Message, for vi.it» may be left
time, and will be promptly attended to.

Jan 30. 6m.

cloth, 1‘ortreit 
HE I . JtisEI'll A.V 

is1 w rthy of a piste in 
at any Method»! tamhy.”— Imu Hev. Itr. ilun .ug,

! tax pale at the Weeleyea Book Room, April 8

Ninth Edition, It-nc • J~" 
mi KM-MII - -f 'ITTE 
ill TWIST1.L —'It
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My Friend's Family.
PY J. !.. II AML INF. ^

î' !ernr.!,*' sai<! 1 t my much loved friend, 
7. - I Veen :rvt class-mate, ami only room- 
1 , *r m i. y month", one day as we were

: kr , - f vnl.vuk toil. 44 Kd- 
v . 1 - i. skHc'i - I me of the most im-

f • ; ■'<'!,ts of ) uf }:c1st life ; and, if de-
. > J, 1 will return t’c fvrrr. We fire now about 
- - f r distant • c '. 1rs of the country,

j.• , .id r e drbond cf friendship und 
( , r; r : >n, v. i.-ch has so long and firmly
( -<j. • g continue unbroken, it
v ... lie 1. : vt. in a et-iime, for each to refer 
* av. ii ! r«« g t \ -r ** conrected with the 

j’, r a ; v s , ...s —during which time
’ -,r I .’ . in id the whole his-

; . ,f . ;V—« il Ot nt and motionless, j
v • fixtd .1 o1)r faithful, though
-, f* vp, nhi. b we h.nl aheady commenced 
i ■ 1( v f> ; v. 0-;r a • nn-ut. Tiieii raising
; : -id, said hr, “ M. ,»«vn history ts- quite un-
" un rf . '»':>• :,.v' f but or e period of
ï.-v, v f'e v t\. reiai. :ui you have so fre- 
q.entlv heard me refer to them, that 1 am sur** 
me S'-.i;jrct must have .become to you like on old 
tale. 1 refer, to the period of my conversion and 
the remarkable conversion of my father, mother, 
and only sifter —incident", the result of which, 1 
tru^t, wo! he the union of our domestic circle un
broken :n the paradise of God.”

“ .Suth iMntv," 1 r-p' rd, “ piay well assume 
a >asL in'.porti.nrv. Trim extend beyond the 
narr <v visual • * p*cts ; countless revolv
ing . > clés of vtcrnit).— i rue, 1 have heard you

upon my 
and bathed 
ad be-en so : 
tii, jpv soul.

i

from

•rsiort c-f yourself and parents, 
ird you give the particulars, 
i would tally meet the object

lpiiance with my Request pro
as follows, (fur 1 design to give 
us near u< memory will enable 

•r, you know, was a man of
g in t.is profvi-ion. My

,yst l* wi re the onlx children ; and on 
nfarcy, was lavished everything to 
tl.ct immense wealth and boundless 
. could supply. We were, in
,,;< f,f our parent'". Great expense 
.1 tu qualify tu earl) in life to act 
is in th» highest circles of society, 
on. however, w.es entirely of a light 
ib ulio-d only for show. My father

,:gh Kt

and what ia it. pi ice P To the first of which I ] caret me at Ihe door. ' Well,’ «aid he, - this is I continued in prayer for my mother ! do no 
almo.t inadvertantly replied, religion i. that. 1 the fruit of your religion, is it ? Where have you know but catching the eye of my weeping »>-'• i 

upon the rejection or attainment of which ia «ur- ! been all night you disobedient raacal ? - I have it occurred to me that 1 bad entirely forgotten
pended man’s eternal interests—interests high j been up in the grove praying, since class-meet- her—that 1 had not even prayed for In 
as heaven, deep aa bell, and vaat ae eternity. It j ing,’ laid I, very frankly. • Praying, ha ! a pretty | Bitterly reproaching myself, and still 
is an institution of a Ood of infinite goodness and j story that ! I'll see if it can’t be cured after knees, I clasped her to my bosom 
wisdom ; and must, therefore, be conducive to j breakfast’ So saying he left me, and I did not her with tears of sorrow that I liai 
man’s highest interests intime, as well as in | see him again till at breakfast table. Breakfast thoughtless. —I besought God. with a 
eternity. But what is its price11 It ia the re- over, taking the whip, he bade me follow him, for that dear, that only sister, that le would en-

and led the way to the stable, where I w is or-, able her to renounce the world and an its allure- 
dered to take off my coat and vest, preparatory | menu, and cast her naked soul on Jesus for sal- 
to the whipping. • Father,’ said I, ‘ la it custo- ration. My parents also prayed with me ; and

• Divine pre-
l, • God has

deserve the severe punishment you propose to blessed you.’ • Yes,’ said she, (as we bathed 
inflict ?’ * Defence !* said be ; ‘ what defence can J each other’s cheeks in tears), 1 1 know 1 love 
you make for wilful disobedience ? You deserve j the Saviour.’ On rising Irom our knees, we 
lobe punished for trampling on my authority, found, to our surprise, that the morning hid 
and I will show you that that authority shall he ( dawned. The following Sabbath we all received 
maintained.’ • I expected opposition,' continued , the solemn seal of our consecration; and for 
I • when 1 embraced religion ; but I embraced it month* our bliss seemed complete, 
in view of both worlds. I am prepared for any ! But the destroyer came, and they have been 
suffering that may be inflicted in this, but must carried, one after another to the silent and lone, 
save my soul in the other. Nothing can induce |y habitation of the dead. Over tho-e to,inte
rne to forsake it. Is it not possible that in the nances, once so fresh and lovely, have garnered 
exercise of a father’s authority, you have trans- j the cold damp» of death, and the unfeeling », rm 
cended the proper hounds of parental control ?, now feed» upon those 1 so fondly leved. But 
And have you, dear father, fulfilled all the duties j two short years had passed ere they had all left 
growing out of your relation to me, a» a son ?— ^ me; but they left in joyoua hope—they rest in 
Our duties grow out of our relatione to our j peace Consumption first poised its fatal dart a; 
Maker and each other. It ia my duty, as your , my lovely sister, and like the eariy rose, nip(it-d 

permitted to posses» it, very possibly it would be j offspring to honour and love you as a father, and ! by the untimely blast, she soon fell its withered
to me a curse rather than a blessing.—Added j obey you in all things when your commands do | victim. While the rose faded from her cheek
to this, who could assure me that 1 should live j not conflict with a higher authority, with those and her sparkling i>e grew dim in death, joy

of my Maker, and on the other hand it ia your and hope cheered her soul, and lighied ,i,

But what is its price11 It is the re
nunciation of sin. It requires the giving up of 

j my self, of all my earthly interest». But aa re
ligion makes provision for our highest interests, 

j even in time, it of course cannot require the re- mary for you to condemn without giving a chance 1 while we wrestled, the symbol of tl 
nuuciation or giving, up of anything, but what 1 for defence ? Of what have 1 been guilty that I | sence was manifest. * hilen,' sait! 

j really conflict» with those interests. The price 
| is certainly reasonable, and I will have religion.
! X little reflection, however, convinced me that 1 
j must sacrifice much more than I had for the mo- 
. ment realized. I felt that I would have to incur 
i the sneers of my sister, and the scoffs of my as
sociates. But this was trifling in comparision 
to the di-pleasure and violent opposition of my 
lather, who would doubtless entirely disinherit, 
and turn me from his door penniless, if he could 
not induce me to renounce my religion.—On the 
other hand 1 saw that to reject religion now waa 
in all probability an eternal rejection ; one that 
would invalve beyond hope the ruin of the soul.
I saw, too, that the wealth of my parent, two- 
thirds of which I expected to inherit, might soon 
he scattered hy adverse winds ; or should I be

VIC Wt
b,.«t da n , ji miter, piani«t. Ac., shoiill lie the'' 
h gh hounds of cur ambition. Through my sis- j 
t-r. will vv is two years older than myseif, I was ' 
i. -uduceii much earlier than I otherwise should 
j w |to t> e g,iv and fashionable scenes of 1 

x x'- . \V: en a little more than sixteen
7 ,r. u;j, I ,61 sent to school at II., some ten j 

:r.e, tv fither having provided me, f.
of M-. M

to mature years to receive, even should my fath 
er lie pleased to bestow ? Instead of living to 
see my parents, to receive from them the oppo
sition I had supposed, the morrow's rising sun 
might behold me dead, and damned, or (as hope 
for the moment lighted up the dark scene) some 
«Irange influence, like that which had operated 
upon me, might awaken my parents and sister, 
and all of them, instead of opposing, might pos
sibly accompany me home to heaven. Again 1 
felt that I would pay the price ; I would have re
ligion. For the first time in my life 1 fell on my 
knees, and asked Go I to help me make the suc- 
nfice—to dispel my darkness, and enable me 
lhat night so to repent of my aine, and believe 
on his Son, as to tie saved. On rising I felt 
strengthened to go forward. 1 immediately call
ed Mr. A. t ) my room, and told him my feelings. 
After giving me suitable instruction, and telling 
me that it was my duly and privilege to experi
ence saving grace, and the evidence of it that 
hour, be proposed to nave the whole family come 
tom) room, and have a family prayer-meeting 

t all expérimentai religion | ^ m(- (n wy)-|c|1 | readily assented. The exer- 
ivt t y taught, that to lie the j clief Ka1 f,,)]nwr(j by a successive prayer by all 

present. While in prayer, I believe 1 gave up 
myself and all my interests in solemn covenant 
to God. 1 asked the forgiveness, of all my 
sins, and acceptance through the atonement 
and mediation of Jesus Christ, which 1 doubt 
not was granted. The winds Were hushed, 
and the tempest calmed. I felt a peace that 
had in it all the sweetness of heaven itself. 1 
then, too. saw the depth of the pit from which I 
had been taken—*om the total ignorance of hav
ing lived more than sixteen years without so 
much Spreading one verse in the blessed Bible 

s near tour , _yrom t)lr strongest irreligious influence w'hich 
could possibly be thrown around me—from my 
own temple of worldly ambition—from all this 
I had iieen recued by the mercy of God, by means 

lUation i .( 8etme(j [0 nil, 0f special interposition of Provi- 
e, to a stuuent , . ,ini] was row p.accd a« a |amb in the very

bosom of my Saviour. My flowing tears, for 
hours, could only give expression to the grati
tude of my soul. I still saw before me the same 
opposition that I had before contemplated ; but 
oh, to meet it all, or a hundred fold more, for 
my blessed Jesus who had done so much for me, 
l thought would afford me the highest pleasure. 
The following morning I wrote to my parente, 
informing them of my conversion as simply and 
frankly as possible ; also detailing minutely all 
the circumstances which had led to such a result. 
I expressed my fears, that the stt p, which 1 had 
taken would not meet their approbation, and 
soliciting a candid investigation of the subject 

J that the ringing 1 passing upon me a final sentence of con-
■ of the hours of j ,irmnation. Whan my father received the letter, 

1 x ! a'tend or not I iK, w3, deeply indignant. The following day he 
.a .i . to the order uame aup his carriage and took me and ail my 
,s of the little hell was baggage home with him. —He expressed much 
to.—ti .-cri .i:i«n soon and sorrow, that 1 had been so foolish,

hud k me source ul,j tou me that 1 must give it up at once ; if 1 
: on- r. What was it ? j;,! not, it would ruin all my prospects for life
I‘, {imps il was. Oh-|_that he could not think of assisting me in a

i of Uin the | courge w directly opposite to bis wishes. Soon 
_. 1 cirru ù it to my I af,er our return home, a hall was proposed (for 

-rtai-i II its per tbe purpose of overcoming my religious feelings), 
I- i . however I was ;ind the following Tuesday evening appointed for

■>

an acquaint- | 
commiUrd me, 

l must be ktq>t 
fl-ience». Dur-I

) tLîEculty by 
Mr. M., with 

3 often sevtre- 
' rnv i

i whom I had j 
lie i..formed me ; 
üie village, hud 
iie ur two board- | 

,e room to my- 
nivh 1 soon in- | 

it :,sons fur leav- ! 
1 an entirely new 
; Mr. A. all was 
,p t. I»le was ap- ; 
‘ ■it v h thanks- 1 
idv i w ith prayer 
\-rv Ing Uhris- 
it cf holy Israel,

. v v e

1*;

duty aa a parent to study my highest interest. 
You have been the means of bringing me into 
being, of giving me a living co-extensive with 
that of the Diet) Eternal, an eternity of exis
tence, which after the passage of a frw short 
years of this life must end in woe or bins; and 
is it not your duty dear father, the author of 
that eternity of being, to help me with all your

1 When a few more grief» l v 
\S hru a few more springs

light.

1 had pri
ur New Tvs'

. -, tied me
xty to 

!U get < \r.
* ur, i be:;

mvinued me of its 
hat it was based, or 
importance, I wa.» 
bubiy never re td a 
ament in n;y i.le. 
die commandment

1
' *1

it. I expressed my unwillingness to be present 
know j on such an occasion, and asked permission to 
>!e to | *pend the evening at class-meeting. In return 1 

eve, 1 received from parents and sister, nothing but 
scoffs, sneers, and reproaches.—When the even
ing, however, arrived, I utterly declined being 
present, and did, in fact, go to claas-meeting. 
1'tiis exasperated my father to the highest pitch 
and fte positively declared that if I attended ano
ther religious meeting of any kind, he would dis
inherit me—thd| his roof should no longer be my 
•vhelter. Though my grief was inexpressible, 1 

d «pou toe relations w\ sljj| fe|t determined to serve God whatever might 
M.tkt r, nod his entire uni- (>r the sacrifice. The class-meeting of the village 

. O • ni-’i.t*-. wa8 helil on Tuesday evenings ; accordingly on 
v ft..i . we,c j .< .ml . (. .fivrnoon of the next week my father came to

I lf -u (l‘- « on lice <«i3- rue .w ith n large whalebor « horse-whip. * There,
.in • in- -I'orv i’< g1. u tu- j sit|d he, ‘ Ned, 1 think that will cure your reli- 

, tv ", 1 i .'id tiuernhl) j ust | giuii, and keep you from class-meeting. Should
• lov ..i i., i. as a iraus-| yol| conclude to go to-night, aa you did a week

dnIv in -ie . i :*i. 1 nv- li- | .since, against my wishes, you may rely upon hav- 
1 d • u"i in-ni t > voiiwr ! ing it wvrn out upon )our nuked back in the

vr.iut ut -! t ii'-t i.ju i m\ morning.' I hud here a most severe trial, nut
G i L d « 1 •1 r;». h m reference to the whipping, but to what extent

h . rn. wt* k'. 11- i t , i.”W | ight tu obey my parents in matter^ of religion.
, 1 -s' -t' 1- ^ ,v that in —<hould I obe) them, 1 must disobey God.
‘uvt il by ! : • am- nt, nr.ü Hot cutdd 1 nut give up all my meetings and re- 
t'-inai b!.", a i - l'irelv new . o-.ous privilege.», m obedience to my parents, 

•j :-i:e — 1.1,1 ’ I mu»’ win li) | and still enjoy religion? After much prayer, 1 
•' t ♦ •> i-<1 'i*■1 *’n!• ; hi ; : |. «included my onl) way was to claim the enjoy-

' ht t-. I i n.i t nil, i; tie- I rnents of ail the helps which God had provided
' i j . n:i«t, ii.- j n.e. .Siiould 1 stay from class lhat night, it would

i « i Vt• t k-. tu he considered a uctory ot the whip, and 1 should
. ,il. hit ni) eil rt » w ere .-.e required to re-comiuence my old course at the

1 ne n. ne 1 i.thoun d to same peril. I come tu the conclusion lhatit was
r U1 lTt the mure corn pit > ! rut my dut) to ub<y ni) parents, when their re- 
•o-r inetii. 1 e r\ pt-Miig > «j uirt merits Cunfluted with those of God; and 

N“K* ^ lu 1 o. »• ; | v.) with aiteav) heart 1 again went to class.

Lw’u Mf kh h , , • • l| ( in my way 1 determined that 1 would not re-
-■> re,;g,..'.m i„ v . , * “* 1 • ive tin threatened whipping without Baying

ore in justification of my course 
>et dune. 1 determined, too, to say 

' n,t-u“,;K lo my father of his respousifulities as 
ltut what should I say, a boy seven- 

•one accustomed to .it injudg- 
1 - vu uu.„t 7",w"“ "*um,nu fro® «he finv.t

- - Ol my.elf | c„uld say nothing, hut the
! ......  ’t'" frmn 0n hi«h -^ me toi

™ ,he Vi:!^r’ the Whole nigh,
Wr" lur a preparation for the 

• nmk Go! a, day dawned, light and 
peure, like a flood, broke into my soul. I .a, 

r< ng a. a giant. 1 ),new no, a eor(j t!lat j
• ri, hei„ meir r- 1 feU " ble'"d -««ne.

' el „■ v book, and i | , ,0Ul<1 g,Vr toe WOrdl *nd ”“dom ; and| . "■ «and j 1 would a, soon have made my deface before
............ . h ' ,n assembled umverw s. âny wey. On my ar-

?.“f V d‘n,‘h f> rU|°m' r''ral “ tbe h°UW’ * r°Und mJ fe,her UP. «d 
“ , ... " Iituiselle. i walking his room. He had, in f«t fastened th.

uai ,i reiigtuo j doors end remained awake ail night, ao aa to

ldJE SCIENCE UE 11 FA El il.
Everv Man his own Physician. ! 

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.

Disorders of the Stomach, l iver 
and Bowels.

--The-titomsch is the vrvat centra w hich inliucn- j 
ces the health or di>« a»e - f the system — Afku-ed | 
or debilitated by excess—indigestion, orttn-ivv j 
breath and physical prostration are the natural ! 
vonst quinces. Allied tu tiie brain, it thesuru, h ! 
of headache», mental dt-proMun,’ nervou» tu;n-i 
plaint* and unrefreshing sleep, Th- L.v v he-I 
comes affected and generates bUiou» di-ufd' r^. 
pains in the side, Sic 1 he Bowels sympathise i->
('ostiv-ne»», Diairhu aand Dysentery. Ihe piin- 
( ipal action of these IMls is Jn the M-mim l', and 1 
the liver, lungs, bowel» and kuliv ys part ,. ;pate in j 
their recuperative and regenerative<qx>raiion.

Erysipelas and Salt Khtuia.
Are two of the mort co mmon ami virulent dis-| 

orders prevalent on this contint nt, u» th.se th« -j 
Ointment ia especially antagonism it>'»««/«* «/«•'•- 
nndi* is first to eradicate the venom ami then com
plete the cure.

Bad Legs, Old Sores, and Ulcers \
Case* of many year»" standing, that have p« r- 

tinacioualy refused to yield tu any otL r remet;y I 
or treatment, have invariably succumbed to «! w 
applications of thii. powerful unguent.

Eruptions on the Skin.
Arising from a bad state of thejdood or citron it 

diseases, are eradicated, and a clear und trail»pa- ! 
rent surface regained by the restorative action of 
this Ointment. It surpasses many of the cosine- I 
tics and other toilet appliance* in its power to dis
pel rashes and other disfigurements of the fact

Female Complaints.
Whether in the young er old, married or singi • 

_ at the dawn of Womanhood, or the turn of i.l 
ed me to his bosom, and exclaimed in tear*, ‘O, these tonic medicines display so decided an influ

ence that a marked improvement is soon p.-tceptibl,

i-m 1 bad 
'•K

paient, 
i )t ars old, to « 
t-t, and listen to

iic.y i;,ca 
> m y in ind j

Kdward ' Edward ! forgive me ; O forgive me, my 
dear son ; O forgive me.' He never seemed so 
precious to me before. I clasped my arms 
around his neck, and pressed my lips to hi» 
cheek, as my only method of giving expression 
to my feelings, or of the forgiveness he sought. 
On arriving at the house, we met my mother in 
the dinning-room. My father, bathed in tears, 
clasped her to his breast, * Will you go with me?' 
said he. ‘ I have determined to have religion, 

' and accompany our dear Edward ; and will you 
go with us, daughter9’ (addressing himself to 
my sister, who was just entering the room.) 
* Yes, I am sure you will both join me ; and here 
is dear Edward, who has forgiven me, he will 
pray for us.' So saying, he drew myself and 
sister as near into his arme aa he could, with our 
mother ; and as though he had obtained the as
sent of all, immediately fell upon his knees. *(), 
Kdward,’ said he, the big tears still flowing down 
his cheeks, * O, Edward, do pray for a wicked 
father; pray for us all; God has heard your 
prayers, ami he will still hear them. We all 
bowed with him, but the deep emotions of ni) 
soul forbade me utterance and nearly overcame 
my physical strength. In fact I did not know 
when 1 commenced vocal prayer. I onlv know 
1 found myself (how long after I cannot tell) in 
the arms of my father, our voices both mingling 
in mighty prayer for his salvation. Our prayers 
through the mediation of our great High Ibieet, 
were heard on high,and salvation's tide soon roll
ed over his soul.

He sprang upon his feet with shouts of praise 
for God'a redeeming grace. My thoughts became 
then wholly absorbed in the case of my mother, 
the dear mother that bore me, on whose boa nun 
I had been cherished, and who had constantly 
watched over me with all the affection of a mo
ther's heart My whole soul was drawn out in 
prayer for her immediate conversion. The cha
riot wheels, for a time, seemed stayed, but our 
supplications were incessant My father, who had 
again knell by her aide, tried to encourage by 
conversing with her, or rather he prayed and 
talked together ; praying a part of a sentence, 
and talking the balance.

in live health ot the patient. Being a purely vege
table preparation, they are a safe und reliable re
medy for all classe» of Females in. every condition 

i of health and station of lit.-.

Files and Fistula.
Every form and feature of these prevalent and 

stubborn disorders is eradicated locally and en
tirely by the use of this einvlient ; warn fomenta
tions should precede its application. Il» healing 
qualities will be found to be thorough and mvari
able.

Both the Ointment and Tills should be used in 
the Jallowing cases :

Bunions, RheumatUm, i^ore-throm*.
Kurus, Ring Worm, Sores<»f all kind»,
('happed Hands, Balt Rheum, Sprains,
Chilblains, Scalfis, buff Joints,
Fistulas, Bkin Discacs, Ulcer»,
Gout, B we lied Glands, Venereal Sores,
Lumbago, * Sore Uegs, Tetter,
Mercurial Eurp-Sore Breasts, Wounds of all 

lions, S tds, kir, Is

Cal’rion !~None are genuine unless the words
H-oloway, New York and l>oodon,’ are discerni

ble as a » ater mark m e cry lea! of the hook o 
directions around cacti pot or box ; the same u»a\ 
be plainly seen by holding the lea: to the light 
A handsome reward will he given to anv one reo 
dermg such informait ,n as may lead tv the*deterhot 
of anv rarty or patties counterfeiting the medinne» 
or vending die same, knowing them to be spurious.

Bold at the Manufactory of Professor Hoi- 
y way *0 Maiden Lane, New York, and hy all 
respectable Druggi-ia and Dealers in Medmne 
throughout the civilized world, in boxe» at ai»out _\r. 
cents, b2 cents and $1 each.
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passage through the dark and dreary waves r t j 
death’s cold flood. A few moments bel «.ire she | 
left us, printing upon my cheek tbe lost pledge I 
ol a sister’s love, ‘ Dear brother,’ said she, ‘a 
few months since, your influence snatched me 
from the giddy paths that lead to death, and i» i 
now about to introduce me to the home of the i 
blessed. A few minutes and, 1 shall strike m> :

r-

of the blood-washed, with my Saviour in gi<>r). 1 
A feW years, and 1 trust I shall be permitted tu 
greet you and our parents all home in triumph.’ 
With her head pillowed in my bosom, tier happy , 
spirit took its flight to fairer climes, and bright - j 
er scenes. In less than twelve months, my I 
dear parents followed her. 1 need not detail the | 
incidents ol their happy exit. They bore a siuii- , 
lar testimony; and, like her, crossed the Paging I 
flood in rapturous triumph. Thus 1 hase been ; 
left like the lonely oak that bends to the sweep- ! 
ing tempest of the mountain's top. fhe unhid- j 
den tear of lonely grief sometimes escapes my | 
eye, but the cheering prospect of ineering all my 
kindred dear,’

might to escape the one and gam the other. ‘Oh golden harp, and swell my voice to trie ant firms j 
father !’ said 1, clasping hie hands in mine, ‘ has 
not the course you Lave pursued been directly 
opposite to this ; has not your whole life, and the 
administration of your government tended to 
bring myself and dear sister directly to ru n, with 
wealth to sink us down to hell ?’ ‘ Oh father,
dear father,’ and here my feelings overcame me 
and I hurst into tears, 1 regained myseif as soon 
as possible, and raised my eyes to proceed, but 
observed lhat the whip had fallen from my fath
er’s hand, who stood before me motionless und 
white as a marble block. 1 picked up the whip, 
and placed it in his hand. 4 No,’ said he 4 1 shall 
defer using the whip, but you must leave my 
house.' 1 told him that 1 preferred the perfor
mance of every duty as a faithful son, but must 
abide his decision ; at the same time reminding
him that nothing could relieve him of his high dispels my gloom and m ikes mx sorrows 
responsibilities as a parent. He diupped the My friend Edward is now on /-••n\ wa 
whip, and left the stable, evidently in great og;- 1 faithful and successful «minister . f the G 

tation. 1 knelt down by the side of it, and j Xot only his own kindred but hundreds nv 
thanked God for his goodness, and prayed that his spiritual children will doubtless grev 
what 1 had said might result in the greatest good home to rest, 
both to myself and father. In the course of the 
day but little was said by myself, mother, or 
sister. They supposed I had received the whip
ping which had been threatened ; as I was silent, 
they did not feel like broaching that or any 
other subject. During the whole forenoon, and 
also from our dinner table, my fat her was absent.
Our residence was in the outskirts of the village, 
not more than fifty rods from the grove which I 
have already referred to, to which I again re
sorted after dinner for another season of prayer.
Soon after entering it, to my surprise, I discovp 
ered my father some distance from me, walking 
hack and forward, apparently in deep study.—
.Seeing that 1 was nfct observed, 1 withdrew, and 
repaired to my chamber, where the afternoon 
was spent in prayer that God would be with my 
lather in the grove ; for I wa" certain that he was 
under the awakening influences of the Holy 
Spirit—At the usual supper hour he had not re
turned, and after waiting for him till ds-k, my 
mother, fearing some accident had befallen him 
(a* such an absence had never before occurred) 
requested me to go and see if I could findiiim.
I proceeded directly to the spot where I had seen 
him a few hours previous. When 1 first came in 
sight of him, he was sitting with his head lean
ing against a tree ; hut on observing me, he rose 
up and met me. I extended my hand to him, 
saying, , 1 am glad to see you father.—Mother 
feared some evil had happened to you, aud sent 
me to see if I could find you. He made me.no 
reply, but taking my hand in his walked slowly 
towards the house.—His heaving sighs bespoke 
the deep emotions of his soul.. Perceiving that 
he had not yet settled the great question of life 
or death, I offered up my silent prayers that God 
would not leave him in this important hour, up
on the decision of which were su pended heaven 
and hell. We had not reached the outer edge of 
the grove, when my father, stopping short, clasp-
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BOOT3 AND SHOES.
British bhoe Store.
X i liuii' .1. it ivkaril*

| j A*' p <1 per steamer Canada M ('asc"

: K 1 « I i»tii siile Hoot" 1 .‘«a.
i\ . • • i.. livo ». M il !«» 9

I l'i

ii Mile Boots, I N 9,1.
. tiering t-» the Ladies 
«s» Renal Roots 15s.

pri, :. \ Leif and l\unella

hng'un Root», Kelt Boors Rub-

. i’ : .eat variety,
“«id Mvmel Ki<l Klwtic side

d mJ e spring

ng 'There is cooaiderable saving hy taki 
larger sizes

N. B. — Directions for the guiilsn^» cf patient* 
in every d.sorder are afiixe<l tu e»<L hex

Dealer» in mv well known medicine" ear 
have Show Cards, Circulars. free of expevse 
hy addressing Thun,as Iloilow iv, àu Maiden Laoe
N Y
Avery Broxxnfc Co. Agents iu HaJ f.x, N. S.

A Wovil lo thv liàhiibil*n|* ol
GUYSBORO’. 

J. A. WAl.KfcK,
Il AKHLE Worker, having removed ti* Antigf-nish 
if 1 from Truro, would intimate to the inhabitants, 
of Guysboro’county, that he can supply them with 
anything in the MOM MES l * l OMBüTl SE 
Line, at Halifax prices (at hi» ri.»k until delivered.

Important to Mothers, Invalids 
and Persons of Impaired Diges

tion.
By Her Majesty»' Royal Letters Paten'

TRUSSES, ELASTIC HOSE, <ac
|>KSI!)KS a complete RS» -rtrnent r<f srtirles in 
1-# ten-l -d t'»r the cx< lusi ve use ot the Medical and 
Dental Professions, wr have alw-vs in store, at 
lowest prices, a great f ri -tyof the following ar 
tides -mted to the wnr ts of the general public.

Trusses.
WHITE’S STRING LEVER TRESS, nd 

ev_‘ry desirable style of the best patterns. Als

Spinal and Abdominal Supporters,
SnovLWF.il Bbaoes ;—Elastic Hose 

or varie se iem*. swob n or aeak joints. Of Ela«- 
,,r ho»e w piavc several grad- s of bilk and Cotton 

| at corvsponding prices. Ifirvciion» lur men» urv- 
j ment t -r Huse or l ru»»e" forwarded w 
! ed. A «-u. SYkixr.h* ot , xcry de 

Ueunng '1 r - 
n ies for the 1 )

l‘i

'.(UCh-
liption, B-ea-t 

t». Convt-rsrttimi Tu1» » 
f. 1 rut'-hts of be-t pat 

h’ubvr l rimtl» t,» wear on thepeis>u d»v <,f 
ud Females, Galvanic Batteries,M.-.h

My mother and sister ........... .
were both weeping in bitter accent» ; part of the Ljber,a.1 ?‘*cuu’)t fur cash. 6atisfacU<.u warrimt.
.- , * eu» vruvra nouciitu. jv. tSi-nt •>!
-me praying for themselves, having taken cour

age from the speedy deliverance of my father'.
Their prayers and groans,and the prayers,exhor
tations, and shouts, with .hich my father seem
ed over-burdened, together with my own prayers, 
all commingled together, produced what would 
be generally termed wild confusion. Bow long

A VALUABLE BIOGRAPHY.
Ninth Edition, 12mo., 4SO pages, cloth, Portrait 
\1 EMOIK OF THE REV. JOSEPH EX 
Iti TWISTLE—"It j, worthy of a place m
every Methodial family.’’—lets Kn. Or. Ewutua
Fet aale at ihe Wetieyae Book tieem, ayrile

f’OIMIAN * Sill KTI.KFV,
13 Trfwoxt t., Rostov.

dec 23 6m Manufacturers and Importers

NAVIGATION !
PdAC riCAL NAY I G A T I () N taught by 

C«pt W R. Tkkwa vas, st his Nautical School.
172 Upper Water street.

Yonng rn -n mav be fiillv prepared for thy Exam- 
mati in of the ,Marme Board of England 

January 20. ;tm.

Church Organ and Harmonium,
FOR SALE.

A CHTJE.CH ORGAN ^ R pister», general 
"Wtol W,th or without C C C Sub Bass.

HARMONIUM Alex.ire l>e»t. lo -top», n topt-'d
tor orc hestral or choir music Particular» mav he 
know,, on aoplivation t^ RJ) SLADE, Impor
ter and manufacturer, Truro. Jan 6.
X. 15. Fair value allowed fc 
change

bine eni'-kin, lx-.! 4 kn^mel Boots 
liipp'irx, Goatskin A Leather slippers 
Runfit i "-n•*•» wry low )irietcl.

XX lioic»;i,<’ Huvi-rs will rind, h\ inspecting our 
(mi tt», h l;iifc.u t i K cf Boot», Shoes, and Rubbers 
m t- "tvv»t Mtirkvt Vr'ivfs.

CLw*"' ( l ■’ dwi nu. h ul Ii XV i liijiman Sc Co’s

TPJ?la Li

Singer Sewing Machine,
A I amily Svxx ing Ma, Line is fast gaining» world- 
xc al. n pu ta ’ t. ni. h is Inyond doubt the best and 
1 hi -ij- .»! iii.d uutiful of ah Family Sewing

I Mat i,:!.<•» xtL uli.iid to tliv public. Xo other 
j l ii uiiy **« Wing Ma< lune has eo many useful appli- 

ui.' - l -r Ii< inining. Binding. Felling, l ucking, 
Garin ruig. (iuugmg. Brmhiig. Embroidering,( urd- 
mg. mi,-I »o loi th# Xoiithvi family sew ing machine 
Ln> >" 1 U I - a par. * x f.»r n gri-nt vajit ty of work 
It tx.il \x all kind» of doth, and with all kind*

! o r.i .ul. i »i« <it und recent improvements make 
our Limiily >ewmg Mttthine mo»t reliable, and 

| most durable, uml most» certain in ac tion at al 
i rntt » ul speed. If makes the interlocked stitch,
! which is the bt »t »iitch known. Any unr, e ven 
| ot the most ordinal y capacity, can see at a glance, 
j how to ii-..’ tin latter .x Family Sewing Machine.

Our Family wing Machines arc finished iu 
1 chust< hid! « xquisite style

l h« holding Vase of the Family Machine is a 
*... ( « . t . mining workmamdnp yt the most useful 
Kin-1, li piot. < i» the machine when not in use, 

j atiu when aliout to be o|h rated may te opened us 
i a spacious and substantial table to sustain the 
j xxoik. \> hije s. in. of the Cases, made out of the 
■ (ii- icest woods, are tiiiishtd in the sim|)le»t anti 

Lasti»t manner possible, others ar» adorned and 
u.beliished in 11 ♦ mo»t costly and superb manner. 

It is absolutely uevensary to see the Family Ma
li ojm ration, so a.» to judge of its great ca- 

! pu i ■. t y iiml beauty. It is fast becoming as popular 
tor family sew ing as our Manufacturing Machines 
ar- ! t manufacturing purpose:

1 be Branch Office» an- well supplied with silk 
tui»i, thread, needles, oil, Ac., of the best quality.

•s"U«i «■•» « l -mphlet. MIL t?INGER JUANV- 
I' Ar’l l j IN*, t iU/1'ANY. 

l >h lirtm.lway. New York.
1 W‘ // .I. Wiy/or. , SaikcilU Street,) Agent tn

II tf./x, A >•

Blackwood’s Magazine
AND BRITISH RLVIEXVS.

/'///*7 > r/lf-wr AS t:\ Kli '
1" * »»'•-» x\ r l |’\x IK-iMI’l I. T IN AnvA^VK.

V 1 1 I ^ •* * IG I A,N[i|N(i t lie ci i»t --f reprint ing t hr-sr 
« I*. i - - \ . i, i., r «- tlian doubled, ill coiioe-

1 n tu-. « n.-i inmis n*c m the price of paper, and 
: i g< fiei.>‘ .-Ix invt. ,n ail --Ilid expeiiM’s—atidliot- 

xx-f\-t;ii.ii.ng "tb« r publishers are reducing the size 
-r 'n i ik'iiii,' i b « ■ pii. - i >f tlieir ]nibliratiouH, we shall 
von'inuc f. r tie vc.«r iV.l.tu furnish our» compU-le

1 The Lo.v on Quarterly (('<»i*errutir*)
2 The Edinburgh Review 1 

3 The North Bi itish Review ( hutch )
4 The Westminster Roview i liberal ) 
j Biuckwood's Edinburgh Magazine ( rorv )

F-.i itrx one nf the fuir eview»
For any rx*,. . f r! . t. .Ir Kt view- 
For HI,X 111 n-« .fill# f. ur Riwiewa.
F'U nil t 'Ur - i tin 1;. x M-v*».
Fui Blackwood'» Magazine.
For Blackwood and one -Review 
Fir Blackwood and two KcMcwh,
For Black wood mid three Review»,
Fm Biackwood and (our Review»,

“ rough and », j:tj, 
many medicint-s n>r “i 
Fuimomc Mixture r 
Harrison, Rome ( >, 
reived consciou» s-m 1 
ter bedth than ’or 
feel quite cvntidei.t i! , 
fnr Consumption. I, ,

’ 1- D Nr ms s» !•
Gslawav. Farai. g a ( ,

V ~ ,,
y. i*tv h v ti.:
du me ai the ! ». - : 1 •,

NT '* Medicine», 
and 1'ilB. arc S i ; v- 
tfirough the K< \- .1,.' : 
R'jgj'iu. Hklu.ix N. >

I :

X >

i lu

Fur annum 
(ft 00 

r> oo 
7 00 
* 00 
i oo 
i 00 
7 00 
V 00 

10 00

... h
.1 l.,„ ll:„.

1 ra"i)d success

1 !l nu afliiite*|

MV//urr„.;
and lung .i.rt - .in x , ,
Cl 1|. ntcr’,.- I 
with d ft), 1111 v Vs’ I 
pat kage ri ! » ■ \ ,,« nie ». • • , ;

mend u u. v!l vV... ; ' • ,u

remo Co.. N V. t< 
used your un,iu me r • ,., 
lent cflict I l..,v,s k , r ", .
pe-ed to m the lM»: -• . c ,
ed lo cvmparatixp hvwl li ! y i . . . 
salelv rr« oniiLt r:,! *,,uT H , 
w ith ciinsumptiun, nr -v, ■ 1

E’otn /{„; < , .
Uanisen— 1 huxe used » *,.t.. lh, 
and find u lu fit* i!., tu t 
lungs wc have ever u».’d ! • A
recvroimnd it to all m» v x, ,v x ,

tro/n Rrv. //. 
the u»e o! tiro liHn:-,,i . t,.. 
van freely com trend u» :

t'rom lift'. Je hr, 11. (v . ,\ 
prepaid! lu speak .1 the n . n » 
inedii-.ne for the tln uit ni: m g», 
more f»rm tit fium ir» u»e p „•
1 ever u»ed.’ „>,,

/"row lire. ii. H i. En,; ,
Conference Salem, X. II. I 
risen’» m.dioinv» m mv i.umIv v 
and (oilfiller u « verv good u . 
catarrh. ] would rtvuniinvnci it» 
with thi" disea.se..

London Drug & Medic me Store
^TOCKF.D wi;fi n tuff nd . ■ n-.vrtm-m
^ ol I>KbUS. MhMCIM.ll llll ! 1 HKWlCAIl* ol
known wret'glh ni.d piint>, 11 mprihing most ari- 
clos to hejound m a
FIRST C LA M I11 K I KN 81 NO A N 1» A l’i M I' l i* H X NT'Xkl:,

Particular artemion given, b\ mnip. lent n, rN.ms, 
te the preparation ol all pliy»n’i»n’» pri-xi option» a 
reasonable charges

Al*»,— English, French hii.1 >men..m Perfu
mery, Hair Oils, Hair I ly s mi l U :,»hev F. m .mim 
Ac. ; Hair Brushes of all viirtvii s ami sm-ngly 
dressed Bristle and l.m lv lastem-d To-il I iu»h.s, 
Tooth Powder", and Dental Fn | ,.nii" n- , -u; < i ior 
Fancy .’-caps and Cosmetic», mi i nn.»i ar'.- : » ne- 
cessity aud luxury for the Ton i t on Ni itsaar.

Agenct foi many I’-uent N'edivun ot xaiue and 
popularity (,l<> .1 « HI N<< )N

Oct Ti. | 47 I'...Hi- sin et

KyC13 'py" '

ry. .
'ts ^': :v' : ' /■

in)
WORLD 3 ' V ^ j

HAIR

I 1 • s unusual interest at thi* 
«1» aitirlfs they contain in i.e- 

l.i,i”ii to our icxn com,try, and although many of 
lh. m mi »Uoi.j{A tilieturud xxitii prejudice and repre- 
>• m u» ur.fiirlx, others are entirely free
from Midi objections, i.-oi «// coûta in* many whole- 
S'-m^ tiuths wlo,-h xx id Jo us no harm to read and

Subscriber» :n Canada imi*t remit in Canadian cur- 
remy. and xx ill 1 tu n r * • • « i v* -their nuiubc rs free of I . 
S. 1 -.stag*.

,1 y* 1 ti- l!,in! (diii .n of the September number of 
Blackwood, 1 i,*a mil. .111 .r'o l.-byan English Offi
cer x* ho x*ax pri-Miif.il ihe buttle of Geitybbtirg, is 
ti"W |i»ad\—pue. V i 11I». Jtemitfauces and coDi-

J.J.tf VMU) Nf’O/T » CO- 
1 • ■ r». .N IS VS alkt-r »t., N. Y.

FARMERS GUIDE,
lix ili nrx M, j. 1.1 • 11 -. of Ldinburgh, and the late J P 
X' ’ a. ’ X - - v..1-, r-.^al octaxo, lbOO

Bi tee for tbe 1
I,

I • L. S. A CO.

Country I rcduce Depot.
». J. nii.tiiiv,

i t I>HI.s to inform hi" Country Customer 
1 f Liai 01 add.lion to lu» large »to< k of

LRY GOODS
Bools and Shoe", Hats and Caps
Ladies and ( »•;-ul- im n * RuM>er Boots and Shoes 

Hoop M. ir » ‘ice., &,<.
He v.i» .l it, l s 1 oge stock of stmi ^

GROCERIES,
Sel. . "1 i»,." -I \ fur the Cuuniry Trade, and c&a 
now sajq.-x ;he b -t aituic ol lea, ( 'otlee. Sugar. 
. I01.!--.•» I -"or. L« 'lu r Tf.bacco, Dry Fish and 
Jlerr tig. • cr fhe lowc»i 1 a»h pfives, or in
trtuic fur ( «unrry Fir,,luce on the same tenus.• 

Lcnvm'-T tve line Price îStore»,
1HUl> Barrington Street, Halifax, N. H 

iyTj'. uutrx Market.
I rn

iry n
AF.rch I -

Valuable Property
371 OR S -A. I_. E3 .

y, / rjf.-rs f.ir tale that veil knoten

TANNERY,
I'h 9

1 1
/.V It III ToW'S Ob' (JL j '■ B0R&

A NDth, bu».m»-* lurried on by ,,m formers 
1 than .>0 v« ar». j }„> premise* me well Hituat- 

M "sidy a m v - r failing «trenm ef water. Hidt-s, 
>k Burk. &< ., erv uburwlmit, ami there is al- 

j Ma-^ a r* 'dy iiidik- t f,,r bather at remunerating 
I,r 1 '1m priipvrry include* a> « at 6 acres of 

; J a : i. L;'ill of w’ .' L !» Under vice' * nt eul .ivaiion,
! H Hwi’Hing Ilou-e und 2 Barns. The Yard is 
wni Mti.vki’d. and the purchaser o the property 

j may if }, • wishes ,. • r r y on the bu».ness at once.
! rms faxourable, a part of th< purchase moiu y 

may rvmu.n on mortgage.
Fur:ht r partii-ulurs on appli ation to Jarius 

Hurt, Esq.. Huldttx. X S./I lioa A. McKeen, E*q, 
Baddeck, ( B., Jas W. McKeen, Esq.. Tatma-
gouebe, N. S , or to tliv subscriber on the prtm- 

JOSEPH HART.

ZYLCBA'.SAL

V OXXWXWVVVW V v r.
ft» v o a it I « k fi.gr

irennr r■ r ..

Usai hi niHiM'r'w fi l« M-l i . O . 
». A AUtu’i Wuilsl • Hmr !. —

Kkv WM vrTTf.n S’ V I • 
in It* natural ec.f.r ».u«l * .- u.

Jthv .t H CORKKI I. lx I « 
tor a rsM.vtiTv 'I bu (ai:hxr ik
raeboffd it from bwlng get y i . U 
Ufnl rviior

Kkv J. nil ST, BroiAtiyn. T. I 
ttwlr vahis hi U.n n*.«H Ir i\ 
rselvCed rrv hoir vrU<«r** z 
grev, to it* or i» tuai *

Rer A WEâèflITBit. rts-v.n >• 
thorn H’kh eroat rO"». I I ' , 
nor gruv Mv hair w«** dr. a-
soft a* hi yoeth '*

Ft»v If V DWÎK.V, Ft.. •- > -
moflo tlio gr«r* ih > ( t:,- I ti 
have tbo pvWi wo M i , -, « -• - •

Sold by Druggist ! -
PHINt'lVAl. X A I. Y'.f -

i V:.

Ho. 198 Creenwice S’.reci, R -;V:

: Numerous CcrUric/iii..,
^ as above, ■ ' ’
Agent*—Amy Brown &. Co.

NEW BOOKS !
From Eofland and the States.

Received f,y ure amu.i» w , »,M c
Boor Room,--a »u|.plx - I : mu-1 •■! v.,4. 

Books for young pe »m,s • i . ' ., II u i
Books ; Bible and fix inn», A«.

The following are eointinii'l. i! *.ir I-.ui'v 1 .. ;
ing und for School Ld-ra.’ies i ,. . i. j'. \ r
Providence , ( limbing or how < it. *
worlds; Vue Royally - r ( ioverr-rm i; ' ih-if.., 
Power of the 'Longue, or < Imp . r '
Fa<ta end Incident*, illustrating rp : -• < hi -r
in the Wilderness; Early Dux* V i ■
doth, gilt; Gutf.ri.’* Sp<nk i g i- r Hi.r- 
Frayilg and Working by Mtvt-niun i. 
ot a Country Parson ; Sear mi^1 1 ■ t v H.-m
xon4. With a great varitv if li r v. .*• - 1 
great intere*t saiiabie for \i.tn g j • •>. : » :.i f-o 
Kabli^ih S< hooh. Xov t

Jus. It. < liait.Im-iT.’iin,

DENTIST.

198 Argyle Street.
f I MI A N K 3 his friend» and ; nblu- m gerrr*l ' ■ 

1 their libera! patronage, m, I -n • f •• - ' t,r*'
tiers Dentistrv in all il» f-rar.i h - ’ ht» xt
place. (UCAr Tenir-eraoi «• Ha l t r v 4

CRAMTRlill.S.
hfils of those fine ( *r.ir - 

iu fr.fin Sable Bland. L.u - < I' •

W M H MM!!M T X x < '
VV harehou 

dec '<1

(ruysboro', July 14, ISf»3. 8m.

LIME JUICE
titoweslfotmsmmwu’me.^ wSwKiA

i*. w, m. tuiuujxexvs * co.

PROVINCIAL WLSI.i \ AN,
v*o x > or i :i l

Weiltynn Mhodiii l'hnrfh nt K. K- Imirira.

Editer—Rev. John McMarray.
Printed by Theopbilus ChambrCm n

176 Akoti a Stkkft Ha: i r x x. X >
Term* of Subscription tfi pei annum, 1 *')'• r:r 

in advat.ee.
ADVERT I8KM K N Th

The large and increasing circulai’.-n of this pep 
renders it a most desirable adxertisiLg dim!.An

For twelve line* and under, 1"! in*erti..a 
44 each line above \2—(addiiior.a! )
44 each continuance one-fourth of ihe abxve rate»- 
All advertisements not limited will be continued 

until ordered eut xnd charged accordingly
All comnlunicatione and advcrtioements to be ad 

dressed to the Editor.

Mi. Chamberlain has every facility for executing
Book and Fahoy Pmwnno. and J on Woks vf ai
Sleds, wtl* mam u* ImhM sad «a rssseaseli

r


